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Memo from the desk oF 

ROBERT H. W. WELCH, JR. 

Dear Mr. Hoover: 

).{arch 4, 1951 

As implausible as it seems that anybog.z could give you aey 
new glimpse of the Communist conspiracy, I am still bold 
enough to think that this issue of my little magazine 
might. So I hope you will be able to find time to read it. 

With great gratitude and admiration for your part in the 
effort to save our country and our civilization, and with 
all good wishes, I am 

Sincerel:r, . Jd · 
r?AJI1! -- v 

i i • I~ '.._ 1 ,..~. ', ,. 
: -·-·· 

R EWRDED • 2'l 
~~,1oa · 

/: ~ - - .... - .... -· .... - .. ~~~-'.:··_I ~<:D 

I· .. -~--~'-\\._~\,·\---- -_:\.~~))_~ 

-----
Robert H. w. Welch, Jr~ 

J-, 

J ·_.;' - 0 - '-'' ---..... 
1' MAR 13 1957 
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November 26, 1956 

Dear Reader: 

May we blow our own horn for just three par~graphs? We promise to do so 
as quietly as possible. 

In the November 10 issue of the 
Saturday Evening Post there is an 
article by Ernest 0. Hauser on the 
Russian "New Look". Mr. Hauser 
comes to the conclusion that the 
defamation of Stalin has not been 
a defensive measure, on the part 
of Khrushchev and his cohorts, but 
one important piece in the pattern 
of an audacious new offensive 
against the West. 

·Recently Mr. Aidan Crawley, famous 
commentator of the British Broad
casting Corporation, devoted his 
program to the thesis that Malenkov 
is still the all-powerful directing 
force behind the scenes in Moscow. 
This suggestion is now being brougHt 
forward in other quarters. 

The anti-Communist powers in Europe 
are now convinced, by tangible and 
documentary evidence, that Nasser 
is not just an ambitious oppor
tunist, seeking to advance his 
interests by any means that happen 
to come to hand from any sourcej 
but that he is, instead, a definite 
and completely controlled agent of 
the Kremlin. 

In the issue of ONE MAN'S OPINION 
which was mailed early in September 
we said the same thing' outlined the 
most important other pieces in this 
P.attern of deception, and -- with re
gard to the attack on Stalin -- de
voted many paragraphs to showing that 
"the key to this action is not its 
defensive value •.•• ~ •• But the ex
planation lies in the great positiv.e 
value in a continuing offensive." ,. 

Three months ago we set forth, in 
ONE MAN'S OPINION, several pages 
of facts and arguments to support 
our surmise that "since the death 
of Stalin Georgi Malenkov has been, 
~ ~-and for an indefinite 
future will be, the absolute dicta
tor of the whole Communist world." 

We have been saying this, however, 
for months. As far back as last 
April, in ONE MAN'S OPINION, we 
wrote: "Colonel Nasser ••.••. has 
put himself and his country com
pletely under the thumb of the 
Kremlin, even to the extent of 
spearheading some of the Kremlin's 
diplomatic and propaganda efforts 
with Egypt's neighbors." 

We could keep this list up for quite a while, to show why you should read 
ONE MAN'S OPINION. Yet we certainly do not claim to be prophets with regard 
to the actions of the Communist conspirators. And in every paragraph of our 
magazine we try to make clear whether we are stating facts, engaging in 
analysis, or merely offering a guess. But we do look at, and write about, 
the Communist conspiracy realistically. It is to do our part in strength
ening a realistic attitude towards the menace and the progress of Communism 
that we are trying to reach as many readers as we can. If you would like to 
help with a subscription for a friend {or for yourself if n~~ ~}ready a,,ub-
scriber), a convenient form is enclosed. u;?-/4 ~ ~o/--)// 

Sincerely, 'GJP -/CJ'S"~ 0-;X/ 
~~p. 

/.T.L i. - ...... :·Tc~·: C:~:~:· · . 

L ··---~\~~s;(·~~:;~~~~~~ 

i~ ,· 
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We've~ Through College 

Contrary to the impression 
we must frequently create, we are 
not trying to work our way through 
college by selling magazines. We 
spent many happy years playing 
tennis, poker, chess, and hookey at 
different colleges, several decades 
ago. Our purpose in soliciting sub
scriptions to ONE MAN'S OPINION 
is simply to reach as many readers 
as we can with some words of warn
ing which we think are badly needed. 
When a wise political prophet said, 
more than a hundred years ago, that 
the twentieth century would be given 
over to a struggle between the United 
States and Russia for mastery of the 
planet, he had no conception of how 
far the United States would go in 
helping Russia to win. 

We are sure that our articles 
will add little to the knowledge, and 

1

•jr:ss to the happiness, of yourseU or 
/your friends. But we do honestly 

1

1 believe that they will, at times, add 
1

i to your understanding of some of the 
! 'j puzzling developments in contempo-

1i rary affairs, because of our insist
' ence on finding the pieces that mesh 

and on putting those pieces together. 
And we refuse to throw away the 
experience of forty years, or all 
the earlier pages in the book, as a 
basis on which to judge the present 
and the future, every time the 
schemers in the Kremlin write a 
new page. 

On the other side ofthis sheet 
is a letter which was mailed late 
last November to a small list of 
people who were not subscribers to 

, this magazine. We hope it falls 
within the classification lhat the ad
vertising fraternity calls "legitimate 
puffery". At any rate, it created 
enough favorable interest for us to 
want our subscribers also to read it. 
Despite the fact that the letter is now 
two months old, therefore, we are 
using it as backing (the pun is def
initely intended) for this subscription 
form. As you can see, we are bound 
to guess right some of the time, so 
vou h"rl h .. tt,.,. ""h"r,.;h• QW 

.. . .. . .. ---SUBSCRIPTION BLANK 

Mr. Robert Welch 
Belmont 78, Massachusetts 

Dear Mr. Welch: 

Please enter my subscription to twelve issues 
of ONE MA~'S OPINION for which I enclose $5. 00 

Please enter subscriptions for the names and 
addresses listed below, at $5. 00 each $---

To enable you to reach as many opinion-molders 
as possible, by your own selection of names 
from your own list, I am covering the cost for 
you to enter such subscriptions at $5. 00 each, 
by enclosing an additional $----

The total of my remittance is $----

Sincerely, 

(Name) __________________________________ _ 

(Address)-------------------------------

Additional Subscriptions 

(Name) ____________________________________ __ 

(Address)----------------------------

(Name)-----------------------------------------
(Address) _____________________________________ __ 

(Name)------------------------------------__;_-

(Addre_&,jl )'~-..,.....---------------------------------

(Name)------------------------------------------
(Address) ________________________ ___ 
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Sincerely yours~ · 

- .• ;" .. 

., j .... 

John Edgar Hoover 

·. 

... 
~ ~ : .. 

. . .;. . ~.,. "· .. 

- Director ·.--~······--.-·· .···""':--

. .. 
_,1-; ·,.· 

··;' . -:· -~ 
• \ 

.. , . 't ...... 

"' 
NOTE: Bufiles contain nuniero~ references to individuals -~ ~·: 
by the name of Robert Welch in 1assachusetts. There is no·' 

\ 

reference in Bufiles identical witR e M~'s Opinion." This.:.':. 
· ·: -..: magazine is a review of current tdpics ancrconthlris'We1ch's ''·:_ .. · .. ': ·. . · _, 

:::.;~~~;. ·.:_"observations which are critical of various State Departmen~, <',:..< >. ~·-
... 
· ••. J • 

.. • . ., .·. • . 
.. • - 'l. 

. 't/') i 
· IU:.(... .. ·· 

Tolsoo-
Nicbols 
Boardm~ 
Belmo'' 
Wasoa i 
UoJu-__ 

: ~ · poli_9ies. Further comment is not deemed advisable.· · --<· __ . ~::;~: . _·_. ··· 
_. ;:_: ;;~:~··;-~;.~- ,. . . ' . - ·~ . '':~ -.-· ... ' ').~.:'~.-~~--: 

,."\ · ... ". • ! .. ,. ,· ,· •· ·'" ..... 

.-,. -:· ... -t ' -·~ . _,._... . ..• ~::"'' -~-· •; . .... : 

Nf.;;;"i;57 t . . : ; ,;t~ II 2 I~~.~~ ;/ .: .,':, :::.:: c!f;;J/, 
. . 11f?!!"f. b 1tJ ~~~ .1'. n i;(.ooo.,. mJ ,J ~ 

~--. ~-b1CY 
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Dear Reader: 

Our goal is to give you your time's worth. 

You can get your money's worth of reading value and e!!Jture t 
doz;en periodicals at any newsstand. But in every paragraph of AMERIC 
be conscious of the pressure on your time. --------------

We spend hours to make worth-while the lines which you will read in minutes. 

If you are looking for a complete serving of planet-wide news and views, which you can 
still gulp down while waiting for your wile to find the car keys, we can't help you. Nobody can. 
But we shall do our utmost to give you, for the time you invest in each issue of this magazine, 
a compacted bargain of information, analysis, and authoritative opinion -- concerning the per
sonalities and the events of a world which ia "too much with us." 

The first number of AMERICAN OPINION will appear on January 6, 1958. 

It ia an outgrowth of ONE MAN'S OPINION, a now-and-then magazine of which eleven 
issues have been published. The earlier magazine, while largely a medium of expression for 
its editor, has also contained letters and guest articles written specifically for it by Ex· 
Premier Mikolajczyk of Poland, Syngman Rhee, Senator William F. Knowland, Chiang Kai-shek, 
General A. C. Wedemeyer, and others. Its more conventional successor, to be published 
monthly (except for August) throughout the year, will be "rounded out" by articles and regular 
features from such well-known contributors as William Schlamm, Medford Evans, Hans Sennholz, 
Colm Brogan, J. B. Matthews, and Ludwig von Miaea. 

··, 
I 

AMERICAN OPINION will keep the flavor and character of an "informal review". · • 

·--~ 

: ~ 

We shall consider honesty and objectivity, in our treatment of every person and every 
subject, to be of vital importance. But "impartiality" we shall acorn as a combination of pre
tense and cowardice. The very name of this magazine is designed to make clear ita stand in 
the world-wide ideological struggle between the americanist and the communist pb.posophies, 
ancl in the political battles between Americanist and Communist factions. Ita deep concern with 
the methods and the progresa o£ the Kremlin's conspiracy will not endear it to the friends o£ 
Alger Hiaa. Ita appraisal of what ia good and what ia bad, among the forces and trends of 
American history of the past and the present, will seldom agree with that of Arthur Schlesinger, 
Jr. Ita keen interest as to what is happening, in every one o£ the 110 countrie·s {more or less) 
in our shrinking world, will be from a nationalistic viewpoint of which Henry Luce will not ap:
prove. And. ita attitude toward the duties, the reapol\aibilitiea, and the aspirations of individual 
human be1ngs will hardly please such prominent spokesmen o the let-government-do-it. school 
as Hugh Gaitskell, Adlai Stevenson, Soapy Williams ~r Mil on Eisenhower. 

The subscription pric;f!,O{ A~ERICA~-~~:"0 
1 

f' ~o ,La per y7j[)f ~ J-(}/·-; · u.. - Po 1 NUi:X~D 9 fl 7..:. -7 Y -I 
Unexpired subscriptions to ONE MAN S OPI ON will auto altca~ ~!W d out ith ·. 

the new-mag'"f:ine. The list with which we thereby start consists f only a few thousand readers. 
Because o£ the kind o£ appeal that has attracted these subscriber , hoi~ CO_l\~£.UU*-
about as selective a roll call of influential Americans as any editor co C~~ce. 
Mass circulation remains beyond our reach -- or aim. But if you also~ g thcilie t~ · 
whom "your time' a worth" is important, we think you will like our mag~ne{)tei tSh~}}~tyou 

. Will use· the Bubscription form which is enclosed. · 

c..~~~ ---
~, 1-;J c:J Sincerely, ( 

~\.; ... Yi· 
~' ... r T'·::: .. -- .. ,'f ... ~" r~''"''T'"~i) . ~~-

:~it\~~~{~_<Y&<-~"'~' 
,·~ 

- -·'" 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION P!::i. 1 . 

UNITEDSTATESOEPARTMENTOFJUSTICE . dl1. Mohr ~ 

OFFICE OF 0 I RECTOR 

.. ---- . ·------- ··--:z~. 

--- 1Pii(._,5:~. ;_;,· 
/tTJJ' v Mr. Nease · { 

January 17, l'95i' Mr. Parson'
1 

\ 
/. Hr. Rosen: ! 
c · I 

Attached is a copy of "Ame~~_!c __ Mr. Tanm t 
~ -- _ Hr. Trotter ___ _ 

_ ~""~pinion" for February, 1~5 , ent Mr. Jones----

to the Director from Robe . elch, Mr. clayton __ _ 

Belmont 78, Massachusetts. Tel e. Roan-----·---- . . .. -- -- _,.._,. ___ _ 
Mr. Holloman---

" -----· 
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Mr. Ed~Dowell 
American Opinion . ·_· · 
Belixiont 'la,· Ma.Ssaehusetta 

-'~--...,.·----- ----... ···---·. 
Dear Mr. McDowell: · ·· 

' . 
. . : My attention haa been called to your rev,tew . 
of my new book, "Masters of Deceit," 1n the May, 1958, 
issue of American Opinlon, and I do want to express my 
appreciation for your generous commenta. 

It ls my sincere hope that this book w1l1 be · 
of assistance to the American people in their fight agalnat . , . 
communism. You were very kind to call lt to the attenUon __ ·:.·- . · • :. 
of your readers. : · ·' .· · .. . . 

COMM- FBl 

'APR 24 i9S3 
MAJU.D 25 

-
Sincerely youra, . . ~- . 

• - ·.·.·:':·- .$' 

:r. Edgar _Hoon~: · · · 
~- .. ~ ; 

W' •• 

'':. .. 
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-- OFFICE OF DIRECTOR 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

UN I TED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

June 30, 1958 

Mr •. Te1 SOil 

Mr. Boardman __ _ 

Mr. Belmo~t 
Mr. Mohr 
Hr. Nease 
Mr. Parsons. -
Hr. Rosen ___ .;.....__ 
Mr. Tamn ___ ___._ 

The atta,9hed July-August, 1958, l ~ Trotter 
issue of fl'Amer_i~-~ Op~l!_ion" was V~r. Jones__;~·.:::~~~""-"+'-.r--t 
sent to the Director from Robert Mr. w.c. sun ivan 
Wel~_h, Belmont 78

1 
Mass:------- Tele. Roan----

~- ------ ~--~-~··----.·---- Mr. Holloman __ _ 
· • • Miss Holmes ___ _ 
The F.BI lS menhoned on pages 12, 24 Missrandy ' 
and the inside of the back cover. "" 

. . .· 

~ 
Ci' 

. Ul JUL S 1958 
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... 
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Office A.·--

.. --Y!. 
-~" lum • UNITED 

TO DIRECTOR, FBI (62-104401) 

.NMENT 

DATE: 2/4/59 

;;7 

~
_: 

// ~

SUBJECT: 

SAC, BOSTON (100-32899~ 

ROBERT H. W. ~'lELCH, JR. 
INFORMATION CONCERNING 

4'---. 

rt 

#- --

By lette~::::::~~' 1958, a-2 Gove=or•s Island, Hj'tf 
New York, forwarded to this office e_.xtract_s from a volume f-. (_:) o:::. J 
entitled "The""'Rolitic1an'.'. The volume; according to G-2,- 6 ~~ ~~ ~ 
was written and privately printed for distribution by · ~ 2 ~l ::!i~· 
ROBERT WELCH, President of ROBERT A. WELCH, Candy Manufacturer~~~~· 
Cambridge, Massachusetts, and contains allegations highly ~ ~ ~ :~ 2i; 
critical of the President of the United S~ates and oth~ 
members of the United States Government.()¢~ ~ · "~" : .,...( .... ()...o.J · 

'i ":\ . ~ " ~ ' . 
G-2 advised that a. copy of this volume was mailed to a \- ~ \..1...~ '~J 
member or the United 9tates Army on August 31, 1958. ~ @_l. .... t"lv~, _. 

> ''\\~(\\\~ ~--~~r. 
A photostatic COflY of the extract furnished by G-2 is enclosed \\-\ ~--..;-s-) 
for the information of the Bureau. r,?O~ . 

A reView of the Boston indices reflects the following information: 

y' 

\~~~( b\ 
. \• 

,... On January 191 1959, 
Post Office, 1 w 1 

that P. o. Box 1 , Cooper Station, New York , 
d by the "Daily Worker", 50 E. 13th Street, New York 

City rrom 1938 until discontinued on June 261 1958.._ 
I 

-~Bureau (62-lo44el) l_RM)--(Enc.Ir 
<\(/~ Boston (lOOJ18~ · ' l:J-._.. j() f jLd / _ 1 
? ~ \~oPS ... · Rtl)ofl ; _,____ 

J 
_
1 

. --~,t. 
1 

il fc.a 6 i55 ... 
. ?, 

51 FEB 19 1959 
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BS 100-32899 

Reference is made to Milwaukee letter to the Director, 
dated January 20, 1959 entitled "ROBERT H. W. WELCH, 
ANTI -cOMMUNIST DRIVE " 

is also made 

, o on 
w. WELCH, Jr., Belmont 
Circuit Riders, Inc. 

to New York le 
titled 
which re o 
ember 3 or 4, 1957 by ROBERT H. 
Massachusetts, sponsored by the 

Cincinnati letter to Boston, dated May 6~ 1958 described the 
Circuit Rid~rs as a Methodist lay organization financed by 
a number of prominent Americans to expose Communist influence 
in religious organizations. 

The Boston Telephone Directory for 1959 shows the lvelch 
Candy Company at 810 Main Street, Cambridge, Mass. and 
ROBERT H. W. WELCH, Jr., at 43 Fletcher Road, Belmont, 
Massachusetts. Robert Welch, Inc. is listed as 385 Concord 
Avenue, Belmont, Massachusetts. 

It is noted that ROBERT H. W. iVELCH, believed identical with 
the subject, is editor of the pamphlet "American Opinion", 
published by Rabe~t Welch, Inc., Belmont 78, Massachusetts, 
which appears to be Anti-Communist in nature. 

It is suggested that as a speaker and writer WELCH may have 
subscribed to the "Daily worker" in the name of Robert Welch, 
Inc. for use as source material. 

LEAD 

THE BOSTON DIVISION: 

Will obtain background data concerning WELCH in accordance 
with Bureau letter to Boston, dated January 28, 1959. 

-2-
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Office Memorandum • 

TO ri~ector, ?5I (62-10~~21) 
I 

-Fia~-

?ii~~ 
:/ 

SA8, Boston (lC0-.326t99) 

SCBJECT: 

\ 
UNITED STit .. tr.;:, GOVERN-.M.ENT 

DATE: .?ecruary 20 1 1959 

Re: Bureau letter dated January 25, 1939. 

i 
:r 
,I 
II jl 

I 
I 
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BS l~C-32599 

of the National Association of Caney :'ia::ufacturers; a member 
of t~e Board of :1:-ecto:::-s of the 'Cni. ted ?rison .t~ssociation, 
a!'ld during ~·lo.rld :·lar II was a me:":ber of the Cffice of ?rice 
Aanin~stration Co~_,ittee ~or.t~e candy industry. Se is shown 
to te ~he reci~ient of the Kettle ~ward by the candy industry 
i!'l 19~7 and a me:-:ber cf t~e :·:assac!l.usetts Cl':ess ?ecera tier: 
{3oarc of Jirectors, l9L0-:94~). 

Mr. ':i=:I-CH is shown as a ~e?:.:.blica!'l and lists 'hi3 clubs as: 
Ha:::-vard (3oston ~nc New Yor~), Skati::g (3oston), Cakley :ountry 
(Board 'Jf I:i:-ec tors). Ee is author of 11noad. to Salesrr.anship 11 

(1941) and ~2s contributed articles to business ;:.:.blicatior.s. 
ce is ~, . ..,...,."""""" sh'"''·m as :::~ ...... ub 1 1·c s~o<~ 1 ""r· on 'husi .... ess °C" ... '"'mi"' il J.. ......_. V;....Lv- --"'·~.:. - : ....;.. : ...... -~- • - -J. 1 _, .;,.L4,- -

and soci=d conditio!'ls. Eis ho:::e accress is shmm as !.:.3 ?letcher 
.:toad, 3elri!ont, :•!assac-husetts, an(: :-:is of.:'ice as 5l·J 2•Iai!1. S~reet, 
Ca~bri=ge 39, :·::assachusetts. 

G-2 has been advised that ~o ir.ves~igstion~s being made of this 
matter. C. 

-2-
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Office Memorandum . uNITED 

-\' TO • Hr. A. H. Belctantr£y 
~~ t'~ 

-;f-.~:t~ 
FROM : Hr. F. J. nau:J[Jardnen~J ~ ~ ~ 

0 
SUBJBCT: ROBBl~T H. lY. If:LCH, JR. 

~,...-., •. 
I. 

····-

Paroono _ 
Ros•n-
Tamm __ 

Trott•r--
. W .C. Sullivan -

l~KFORHATION CD KC&'"UUNG 
( llT~lU\AL SECURITY) 

Tel•. Roam_ 
.C. Sullivan Kolloman _ 

b1 ~ Gandy JJt-_, 
. - ~\~~ 

Buf1.les r_7_f~ect Trelch, 43 F~etche~ Road, Belmont r Hassachu~~tts t 
o~fice add.ress-810 Jilll.11 Street, cambr1.dge, Imssachusetts, 1s an officer and 
d1rector of James o. 1'lelch Company, candy manufacturers, 810 1-iain Street 

I 
Canbridge, Hassachusetts; is editor and director of publication n America~ 
Cpinion," published irregularly and containing many anticonuaunist articles. 
he has forlffirded copies of publication to Bureau in past ith 
publication has been s ·ect of u investi tio 

:;:'·"' ~ he addressed group 
·~~r:" on subject of com:rru sm, urgen nee or an ac n 
::;"-;.~ his des ires to establish ostensible conununist front groups w-hich 1n 
~ib11> reali !Y J;ould be a~ tico'!'"'unis t 01:oup~ , and ~':'d ica ted his plans would 
_;.:..,':;::. neceSSI.tate large f1nanc1al contr1.but1ons. h1h;aukee reported__.... 
.. ·.···: Here somewhat receptive to Welch's ideas. ralwaul{ee and Basta~ 

1 

to be alert for infoi··J:iation indicating furtl~er activities of lfelc.-h ~in this 

1 

regard. To date no inforj;Jation received l·;relch has put his progr~m into 
· effect nor that he has conducted additional-r.teetings. lt is fel~ field 
;-:.~{~1... should be alerted to i{elch, his activities, and his program.· Additional 

information received concerning Welch and his activities will be considered 
and any necessary action taken. ~. 

Boston letter 2-20-59 furnished background information concerning 
Welch indicating lfelch, a I(epublican, has authored book entitled nThe ,) 
Politician." Boston received copy of ·book from G-2, Governors Island, N.Y~; 
by letter to SAC, Boston, 2-11-59. Tvhile this book (287 pages) pas not • 
been published, copies of it have been printed enclosed in .sp~al~type · 
.binders. lt apparently has been sent to a limited number of friends and _ 
individuals who he believed tvould be :ilterested in its cont~nts •. A review ·. 

) 

of book reflects it. mainly is an attack on political life and beliefs of ' 
President Eisenhower·; Does not appear to be based on facts but on opinions 
and conclusions of Welch.· General theme of book is reflected .in n Intro;.. 
ductionn in which l{elch states in Spring of 1953 the whole communist tY,r.ann~ 
was in danger of being wiped off the face.of t~e earth but.nThe s~d trq1h ~ 
is that this tyranny was actually saved, 1n th1s great per1od of vulner:~, o 
ability, by just one thing; by the inauguration, on January: 20,. 19~3; ol ----~ 
Dwight David Eisenhowe.r as President of the United States •" Chapter ;/of ~ 

g2~}04~1 ~ _ -r . RE_C- 15· ~ · ~~---L~Y.'fo L -JJ -{t g 
f1~_:j1~,~~nunis' ~\tnt Organ1zat1ons) t ~ .. , _ ''-'~- , S 

~v ~6. ~AR11~21959 .· Cl:IJs ~~~, <" '·"~ 6
' ~· 

PTI Ii·i 1:·r,··.,·~~···r~"····J C .... ,~,-.,. 'D ~~ 
• I' ..1 ... \ht: •• '., • • .: - \_;· · .. )!·,.!. ..:.~ ~ .&'tL ,c;..c 
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Kemo to 1-.;r. Belmont 
Re: Robert H. Tv. Welch, Jr. 
62-104401 

---... ..· 

l 

book represents most violent attack on alleged political beliefs of . 
)President by being titled "The Pro-Communist." Welch, by innuendo, alludes 
to President as being procomr.tunist. Exainples: He states in Fall of 1945 
when Russians were start in~ to show post war J?Otver, u.s. newspapers began 
to call imperialistic Russ1an plans to attent1on of readers and Eisenl10wer 
"let out a vicious blast against the 'crackpots' who were critical of 
Russian diplomacy and actions"; Eisenhower, despite protests of high-ranking 
Army officers who were bitter at strikes, stoppages and slow-dotms in 
American production engineered by communists in the congress of Industrial 
Organizations (ClO), spoke at 1946 ClO convention and praised C!O employees 
for their patriotism even to extent of saying they rightly shared in laurels 
won by American troops on battlefields; Eisenhower's acceptance of $301 000 
grant from corrL•tunist government of Poland to establish "Chair of Polish 
Studies" at Columbia University; the organization of .Arden House and its 
program "The American Assemblytt which, accordin~ to lfelch, Eisenhower 
claims was his greatest accomplBhment at ColumbJ.a. lfelch claims this was 
indeed an accoi~plishment in field of propaganda stating "it lVOUld call for 

·my admiration if it did not intend my destruction" and "it was his greatest 
proconmunist achievement as president of Colur.tbia.n 

HEC O~ii .• .E.NDAT ~ON: 
·' 

(1) The attached letters to Honorable Gordon Gray, Special· 
Assistant to the President; and Attorney General, copy Deputy Attorney 
General, furnishing background data on Tfelch and enclosing Photostats of 
cover page, opening remarks of lfelch, and chapter 9 of book, be approved 
and transmitted. 

(2) The attached SAC letter alerting field to Welch, his . -
activities and program be approved and forwarded to Training & Inspection 
Division for preparation and distribution to the field. 
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3/10/59 
SAC LETTER NO. 59-13 

(F) ROBERT H. W .cYWELCH, JR. - INFORMATION CONCERNING (INTERNAL 
SECURITY) -- Information has been received that Welch resides at 
43 Fletcher Road, Belmont, Massachusetts; maintains an office at \. 
810 Main Street, Cambridge, Massachusetts; is an officer and direct~ 
of the James 0. Welch Company, candy manufacturers, 810 Main Street~.) 
Cambridg~ Massachusetts; and is editor and a director of the pub- .. ·· 
lica tion\..!1' American Opinion," which he irregularly publishes and .-\ I 
issues of which have in the past contained anticommunist articles. \·. 
Neither Welch nor lication has been the subject of Bureau ' 
invest ion he met with a group--......:.. 

atw~~ 
on communism, the urgen nee or communist action ~ 

in the United States and his desires to establish ostensible commun~st 
front groups which in reality would be anticommunist groups. Welch~ 
indicated he is conducting a drive to obtain funds to be used for ~ 

anticommunist activity and that his plans would necessitate large 1 
financial contributions. No further information has been received z 
indicating Welch's success in putting his program into effect. a ; 

w 
-l 

The personnel of your office should be made aware of E 
Welch's activities and contemplat~d plans. You must be certain t 
that your employees are alerted to promptly report to the Bureau 8 
any information concerning further activity by Welch in this regard., 
In the event information is received regarding any activit.y of Wels::~ I 
in the furtherance of setting his plan into operation, no investi- 0 
gation should be made but the Bureau should be promptly advised. ~ 

0 

r ~;-1/J.foitJ/ ~. 
·:. ~ ivl/\R 13 ; 9S9 
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Office~- .,m 
-' . UNITED S1 

-
cfoJR.t::A:I (100-00) 

DATE: August 27 1 1959 

--;-:/ . .--SUBJBCI': ROB~RT H. 1.-l./"-k:LCH, JR. 

... 

INFORHATION CONCERNING 
(INTERNAL SECURITY) 

Re SAC Letter 59-13 (F) captioned as above, setting 
forth information concerning ~~LCH, a resident of Be~~ont, 
I-!essachusettf:!, w1 th offices in Cambridge, !·1assschuset~ .. ·- The 

u SAC Letter notes that WELCH is Editor end Publisher o "American 
\' ... Opiniop", which he regularly publishes end issues. Nei her ·
....() WSLCH nor his ~p].._i,.caj;iq_n have ·ever been the subject of Bureau 
~ investigation. In January, 1959 he met with a group of leading 
~ industrialists at Milwaukee, Wisconsin at which time he 
~ lectured on Comm.unism, :the urgent need for anti-Co!lWlunist i action, and his desire to establish ostensible Communist ~ 

,~ front groups which in reality would be anti-Communist grou~. :.l 
Re SAC Letter instructed that any information concerning -L ~1 

rther ac ty by i<w'SLCR in the furtherance of his plezi ~ < 
o the ~reau ~·c ... ... .., 

..,. 
made available c in documen~s JJ J;~C. 

rece ed from the captioned indivi~a~ ~- 1 '1 p 
"American Opinion" and from the ~Qpn irch o 

....;.....;;...;;;;...;;...;: ...... , BeL"'lont 79, r-~essachusetts, which also appears· ·-be 
',, ?' '. n e av-or· -of this individual. 

~'. i~ · There is enclosed herewith for the information of 
. ~~ ~~ the Bureau, Indianapolis, end Boston, one photostat of each , ~~ J·~ of the following items: ~\\ .· .A.L~ U;:c-::::.• 7 -:-;-;:r rr.·:~/r:~n 

d~.~ !\ (i} Bureau (REGISTERED) (Encls. ?: ~£i~;(~~~~f,;;;~:i:.:ie-·~· 
1- Boston (~GISTERED)(~ncls. 9 ) 

· ~ 1- Indianapolis (REGIST:SRED)(Encls. 9) 

~J ., ~ f\U 
'\l ~ . .;' ,,. v 
'' '"' .. J •• 7.-

:x 
'; i)..' 

REy 94 

'V~:(p~~ /o'it;lJ/- I ... 
.. • •• ~Q - - ___... 

. --·~· ,~ ·' ' ~ _.,~·· ,2 AUG 311959 
.. ~~ . 
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.. - . . . . . ~I - . -
1) ~~~ition entitle~Committee Against Summit Entanglements" 
advising the President not to attend a "summit conference". 

2) F~ entitle~"Just a Minute, Hr. Conyessman, 
befor~ you vote our mon~;\and-our jo~_eway. ·• • This flyer 
is-described therein as issued by th~~Citizens Foreign_~id 
Committee, Suite 335, 1001 Connecticut Ay~.nue, N.W., 

. llas""lif"ngton, D. c. · -- ·- ··· · . · · 
3). - ---- .--~-i-~~~t entitled "Th~~coreboerd~ described there~n 
as an article which was reprinted'1rom "American Opinion"., 
Belmont 78, 1-lassachusetts. . ? 

on the letterhead of ') ' · A letter 
American Opinion" to en s gned ROB3RT WELCH. The 

letter notes that en d menuscri~of " ine, which 
is quite confidential", would be sent to in. a metter 
or a few days. The letter ·notes that "1·le av a movement under 
way of which you undoubtedly have heard nothing--because we a?e 
concentrating entirely on building strength e~_understending 
rather then cresting noise, of which he (_LOUI~.:~UTRn!Bt'"RG) ·1 . 

has been e.n enthusiastic supporter since it started lest ----- '. 

! 
I 
I 

I 
December, end which already has local working 6hapters in --
four states." W2LCH continues by•describi!Jg the background, f\U 
methods, and John Birch So~ie ty end \ ~ \ 
indicates will be furnished additional ~ n 
infor.mation I \o~v 

5) A letter dated- from 'VTELCH 
again on ric en ~hich he 
authorizes to permit another individual to reed the 
confidentia manuscript which he had previously submitted to· 

llllllllllltHe describes the manuscript as being entitled "The 
· ~". He then describes the John Birch Society as a ·· 

movement which was started quietly by vlELCR with a small group 
of leading industrialists who met with ~LCB in Indianapolis 
during the past December "for tbe•purpose of building strength 
and understanding to combat this conspiracy-~wh~le,avoiding 
publicity to the fullest extent possible, becau~e creating 

-~noise is no part of our intention. The movement t! growing 
very rapidly, with extremel~ encouraging support from a greet 
meny patriotic leaders. • • E:e indicated at the pr€sent 
time that be did not believe it possible to form regular 
chapters in Indiana, "for a few months yet", end suggested in 
the interim contact be maintained by mail. 

- 2 -
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6) A letter dated- from viELCH to 
stating that under separa~was sending the recip ent 
a manuscript which is not intended for publication at all end 
Which is being put into the hands of a number of good friends 
and outstanding patriots w~o would be depended upon to treat 
the document with confidence ss requested and to take reasonable 
precautions to safe-g~ard the docume~t while it is in the· 
party's possession. (This manuscript is entitled "The Politician"# 
a copy or Which is in the possession of the Chicago Office and 
will be described later. 

7) -~c;>h~~irch Society b_U.lletin for_ July, the contifits 
of which are ~~f explanatory. ---------

8) A memo on the letterhead of the John Birch Society, 
Belmont 78, Massachusetts dated Jult 4, 1959 entitled "A 
Preliminary and Condensed State~ent • This doc~~ent describes 
the John Birch Society as an organization of Americans 
voluntarily joined togetber to {1) Con1:at nore effectively the 
evil forces that threaten our country, our lives end our 
civilization; (2) To prevail upon fellow citizens to start 
pulling out of the deepening morass of collectivism and to 
clinb to higher levels of individual freedom and responsibility; 
{3) To restore with brighter lustre anc dee~er conviction, 
the faith-inspired morality, the spirituel sense of values 
end the gloriously humane traditions of which our Western 
civilization has been built. The long range objective of the 
Society has been summarized as less government, more 
responsibility, end a better world. Continuing, the document 
states that the John Birch Society was founded by v.TSLCH e.t a 
meeting in Indianapolis on December 9 # 1959 end bas working_ 
chapters in six states and additional chapters are being 

-formed every week. Its immediate goal is 1,500 working 
chapters for December 31, 1959. The home chapter maintains 
contact with members and coordinates and their activities 
entirely by mail. There are ho~e chapter members in about 20 
states and the list includes many of the most influential and 
highly regarded men and women in the country. 

This memo continues setting forth information 
under the ceptions ~~'he t is Tl:e Jo!1n Birch Society?", "Eo·~r 
ere Chapters of the Society Forr:e:l.?", "1\'hy Re·Jen't I Resrd 
l~ore About I'he Jol:n Birch Society?", "How !·~ay I Join The 
John Birch Society?" 

9) I ten entitled "ApplicE tion for !·:ember ship", listing 
dues for ~enbership end the conditions under which membership 
can be obtained. 

- 3 -
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, · - The unpublished manuscript of WELCH entitled "~e ·. · \ 
-

~litician" consists of 287 pages 6~ vicious material designed 
o show that President EISENHOvffiR was the chosen successor of . 

rormer President ROOSSVELT end that his present administration 
'.is under strong Comr1unist influence. Typical or the statements 
contained therein is one appearing on page six, last paragraph, 
which reeds as follows: 

"The sed truth is that this tyranny wes actually 
saved, in this period of greet vulnerability, by just one thing; 
by the inauguration, on January 20, 1953, of Dwight David 
Eise~~ower as President of the United States. The circ~tances 
of his election made it politically necessary for him to bring 
many good men into his gcver~~ent. The rationale of his election, 
·and the temper of the American people, made it L~erative for 
a while that he talk a good brand of anti-Communism. But the 
Co~~unist influences which completely controlled hi~ kept the 
reins of that control tight end effective. Subtly, cleverly, 
always proclaiming otherwise and finding specious excuses for 

- what were really pro-Cor:n..."1.'.lnist actions, these Gommunist influences 
made hi~ put the Whole diploffiatic power, economic power, and 
recognized leadership of this country to work, on the side of 
Russia and the Communists, in connection with every problem 
and trouble spot in their empire. You onlrbave to look at 
Where we stand today, five years later, at exactly these same 

·spots on the scoreboard reviewed above, to realize the truth 
·of this assertion and the extent of this Coflrounist success. 
It sinply was not possible to lose so much ground, so rapidly, 
to an enemy so inferior, by chance or by stupidity. The 
explanation calls for a very sinister. and hated word, but one 
which is by no means new in the history of gover~~ents or of 
nations. The word is treeson. It is the province of this 
treatise to show the part played in these· treasonous develop-_. 
menta, however unwittingly or unwillingly, by Dwight Eisenhower; 
and how, as the most completely opportunistic and unprincipled 
politician America has ever raised to high office, he was so 
supremely fitted for the part." . · · 

In view of the length of this manuscript and because 
Indianapolis and Boston as well as the Bureau may already have 
a copy of the manuscript no photostats are being submitted _ .. 
herewith. · · - · · · · · · - ····- - · 

Should the Bureau desire a photostat to be prepared 
fice the original ~enuscript can egain be obtained 

and photostated. 

Bureau is requested to advise of its desires. 
"'-----------·-- - ------ -- -- ·-- -----.-

- u -
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
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Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. 
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One or more of the following statements, where 

~d unde' exemption(s) ___ _,.,b __ ~7_C..____,1~_;6::.__7::....__.D _______ with no segregable 
material available for release to you. 

0 Infonnation pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request. 

0 lnfonnation pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only. 

0 Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred to that 
agency(ies) for review and direct response to you. 

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be advised by the FBI as 
to the releasability of this information following our consultation with the other agency(ies). 

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s): 

0 For your infonnation: 

r:J(" The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages: 
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SAC, Chicago (100-00) s~pteMbcl 9, 1959 

. ~- •· .. . #··· l ;. 

Director, FBI (62-104401) 

0 . 
~OBL.ilT 11. W. WELCH, J&. 
IXt~~~TION CONC~IHG 
( n Tf.I.Ji.A L SEC l..liJ fY) 

·(j ~~let 8/27/59. 

.. , ... -. 

.---. 

\>'\ In accordance vitb your request~ 1his ia to 
a~vise that the Bureau is already in possession of a 
Photostat of the book written by Welch entitled ~fbe 
Politician•; therefore, it will aot be ~cessarz to 
forward the Burea~ a copy of it. :· 

.. 

: 
·.~ ~ .· 

.... 

. 6- ~· ,;./////;/~ /9-. 
REC- 2D ;r;- r -, ~~ '1 '1 t/ · ·. ;_ / : · . 

. ---~~--·.-·· ~-.. 
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{) - ltr. BellllOnt 
)l 11iiiiiiiir-

j,{v 
The Attorney General Septe~er 11, 1959 

JJirector, FBI 
0 .. -- ., 

ROBF.t!.T H. If. VEI£H, Jll.. 
UFOa.~TIOJi CO~ 
(IHTERNA.L SECURITY) 

~ference 1a Ede to 1Q' coaunication dated --·-~ 
Karch 6, 1959, letting lortb infor-ation eonc:eraing 
r.obert H. N. Welch, Jr., Belmont, Baasaehusette, who 
laaa written a book entitled •tbe Politician.'- Jreleb . 
bas uot published tbe book but apparently hat1 a Ulli ted 
Dulllber of copies printed which be bas diltribated to a 
aui!Wer of h!a trieDC11 and individuals who be belien• 
would be interested in its content.. 1fT coiii!!Wlieation 
enclosed a Photostat of Wre~ks· by"Welcb, as contained 
in tbe book, and chapter ~ine of tbe book, which is a · . 
violent attaeL: on the repu4ltion of Pr~ident Eisenhower •. 

lnfor.ation receiYed by tbit Bureau ladicatea 
Welch is chairmn of 'the •conn!ttee Apinst Salll!dt 
I.ntan~le!"lCnte,• which colltlUttee ba5 been carrying on a 
ca~algn to secure signat~es to a.~tition calling 

.. 

r; 
{_ on the President •not to...~ttend a eancu t conference 

with the tyrants o! tbe lreRliD.• there it enclosed 
one Photostat each of~ letter dated June 17, 1959, on 
the letterhead or the co~ttee an~ tbe petition being 
circulated b7 tbe COI!llllittee. !bere is also enclosed a ::e cf 
photostat of a document dated Julr .(, 1959, entitle4 . ~ -
•the John Birch Society" which b an organization founded o 
bf. Velc:b at lndianapolie, l.Ddiana, on nec:ellber 9, 1958, -n ;i, 
aAd which has a• its long-range objective •leu goy era- CO~ ::i 
•nt, .,-e reapoilaibility, and a better world.• !hie !:: r 
latter doc:u~~ent eeu forth backgr-oamd Wor.atloa H ~ ~ 
concerning ~Jtbe John Bircb Societ7 .• · ~ ~ 

. " . ·.· Q 

!'be abon Worllltlon, t~getber with oiae · -~ tl: 
photostat eac:b of the three Ue• described abo9e, b ·, 
being furnished to the Honorable Gordon erax,...s~cia1<,}c~/-0 
bdetant to the Prelident. '-' "~ .... d~ .. ~<e..~ -7o .., . 

\l\t• ,.t ~ . . ' ./ /; _;) 
EDeloaurea • 3 \ '. ~ 'l · '"v .. • SEP 11 HIS~ 

E~~h :
2

~
1

:~o~~ence E. Walsh ,s~~ ~r;·· "'~ ' Enclosure~ . ~ 
~:::~"' _ , ?er:,uty Attorney General • 1 
TaM-- ~ION YE.LLOii, PAGE 2. - r 
;:~~~~~:2 ~59 . b ?c.- •.!] ,, 
HoJJoc.on- • ·--- \ \ 
Gandy_. _ WilL ROOIA0 TELETYPE UNITW \o 
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The Attorney General 

NOTE ON YELLOW: .... "'.: 
See memorandum Baumgardner t o Belmont captioned 

·~obert H. w. Welch, Jr.,~tion Concerning (lnternal 
Security)" dated 9A6/59, _.- . 6·1 C.. ·· ~; - . 
· Above enclosed items were furnished by Chicago . 
letter (serial 17) in captioned matter. . . .• · · 

.... _ .. 
·.; 

.· . 

. · 
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() - 1f"'. Bel~~K~nt 
Liaison L....., 
_b']c, 

Septe~er 11, 1959 

Bl COURI&' SE&YICB 

nererence is made to ~ co~~nieation dated 
March 6, 1959, setting forth inforfiation concerniag 
nobert H. li._~]ieleh,_k._. Bel1110nt, Hassacbaaetts, who 
has written a boo~ entitled •the politician.• Welcb 
has not published the book but apparentl7 hnd a limited 
number or copies printed which be has distributed to a 
number of his friends and in.dhiduals who he ltelinea 
would be interested in its contents. )~ connunication 
enclosed a Photostat of •re~r~s• by ~elcb, as contained 
in the book, and chapter nine ot the book, which is a 
viul~ut ~t~~k on the reputation or President Eisenhower. 

InforAation received b7 this Bureau indicates 
Welch is c~irman of tbe •com~ttee Against Summit 
Entangle~~ents, • whit b. collld tt<::e has been carr7ing on a 
campaign to secure signat~es to a petition calling 
on the President •not to attend a 1ummdt conference 
with the tyrants of tbe KremliD.• !here ia enclosed 
one Photostat f&~ or a letter -cia ted .June 17! 1959, on 
~e letterhead o( the committee'•nd the peti ion being 

- _ --._;-. -:--:-,-.- -c""l.rculated by the coa.-rl. ttee. 'J'ber' is also enclosed a 
· ·- ---·'-" .......... Photostat of a document 4ated July ~. ,1959 entitled . ~-
i 11 crp t t •The John Birch Societr' which i1 u organization founded c-. 
- ·. '"''"" by Welcb at Indianapolis, Indiana, on Decelllher 9, 1958, cf 

and which has aa its long-range objective •leal govern- -n~ 
---... ~ae~nt, 110re responsibility, and a better vor14.• -·!hit ·t:P~ 

latter document uts forth backgrouad"inloraation _ · ,':.~ ;z: 
_:; : concerning •the John Bircb society .lrJ;.,. iJ6~ -

1 
~ . ~/:_ 

= _I_:,, !EX 10s - Q7 r(JI~ -/~ 

::=~ 62-104401 S~:=~z;JOara, .''23 SEP l 4_1_~9 ~.::~-~~ 
ll.tc:;uu•- SEE NOTE O.N YELLOW PAGE 2 • / I Co ' 

~~~ns - ~6) b1v-,'p . r', / t-J. b1c, -/. 
!~t~.~ Enclosures (3) · 1 
TeJe. Aoor. - l ( · ~ r' 1 ·. . · . - ·, 1 

, 

tto!to~.~r - ~ ' \. ~ · \ 'v ~ · o.,• 
Gondy __ IIA 1L' ROt)ll L-J TCLr.TYF'E LIN IT c:J 

·~ ~-~ ... /'· .• ·.·. 
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Honorable Gordon Gray 

lWTE: 

() 
() 

See memorandum Baumgardner to Belmont captioned 
"~obert H. W. Welch, Jr.~tion Concerning, (Internal 
Security)" dated 9..io/59,- ·- .. · . · b7C-

Above enclosed items were furnished by Chicago 
letter (serial 17) in cpptioned ,atter. 
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~:~~~r~2;: 
DrL..o:'~ 
~lie_ 
Mohr __ _ 

Panora_ 
Ro .. r __ 

, Torr:.- __ 
Trottrt-
w.:::;. S..:lJ .• ·::n _ 
Trie. ?::'"("~· _ 
Ho .. c~.::n_ 

c~=-.~~ 

I 

c:(· 
• - ,.,.. , ·hlont .. 
) ~ i. ·• ~'Qt" --

i~...-... 
Tb~ A~torncy General b 1 c, Septes'ber 16, 1959 

Director, FBl 

0 . 
~OBO!T 11. W. WE:tat, Jl. 
INFOR'lUIO~ CONCE:Ri1ING · 
U!I.'TERNAL SS:::URilY) , o . . (' . • ...... .::r~ •"•" . ·.;. 
· · -. Reference Is ll8de tO. flY COBIDidc:atl~n dltecl ·. ·' . ~-_.) . · 

$r.)telllber 11, 195?, aetttg rort.b lnfonatiOD coDC:erlfhta · . · :- ·::· 
~obert H. w. Wl'elc:hl Jr.~~t, JUs•basett~J..,. .. ·-~ .· . · 
tbe •co:a.'ii ttee Aga nst t .£btagleliellts, • o;r wldda ·. 
tfelch is c:halnan aDd Yhtch c ... ittee us been carryi~ 
eo a car.rpatr;n to se-eure •tgn.aturea t'o a pctltl011 callw 
on the Presldent •not to 4rtteDd a ..-a-h coafeieace wid 
the tyr.uts of tbe lre~~lin.•. . .. ·, :. l, . 

For yoM llddltional lllforutlon ~once~!:J the 
activities of ~elch•and the ~omcittec AEaipst ·t 
tntanzlements,• there Is eacfOsed eae Pbotdstat each of 
the foliO'I"inz: · ·-

1. 
:. 'o~p~:_; 

2.' An article which ap~ared Ia the Augrtn 31, 
1959, tssae of the Chicago TribUDC, • a _ 

-- Chicago, Illinois, dail1 aewspeper
1 

utitled 
- •Hease, Presidentr EiseilhOI'er Don t t• 

relating_ to ~e ezchange of Ylsits wltb 
. Nikltl lhrasbcheY, rrea~er of.tbe 5o.Yl•t 

l.Jntoa · . , . ·_ - • · - .. :: ·.·· · 

' . ... 



:' ·. / ... 

·. ~ ... 

:-'-·.· 

I i 
/ 

. . .. ,... -··---- .. 

1: + ~ • 

·····-·· .... -··-··....:·.; ... ~ .-. 

The Attorney General 

·The above iaforwatloa, ~ether whh oae 
Photostat cech of the three tte~~~s described above, 1ll being furnished to the Uonorable Gordon GraY, Spec • 
Assistant to the •residcDt. 

t:nelosures - J 
" -1' 

· 1 - Jtr. Lencnce t:. Walsh (t)aclosu.rea- I) 
DeputY Attorney GeDeral 

f'OT£ ON YElL~ : 

Item 1 above was transmitted by Boston letter 
9/2/59 (serial 18) and items 2 and 3 were transmitted by 
Chicago letter 9/4/59, both letters captioned •Robert B.W. 
Welch, Jr., Information Concernini (Internal Security).• 
The headquarters of "The Register was obtained by a 
telephone call to •the Catholic Standard,• the official 
publication of the WaShington Archdiocese of the Catholic 
Church. . 

.... • + _; • •• 

Memorandum Baumgardner to Belllont 9/10/59 .. · 
captioned •Robert B. W. Welch, Jr., Information Concerning 
(Internal Security)• attached letters to Gordon Gray, 

.jl.'hi te House, andAttorney General, copy DeJ?uty Attorney 
General, dated 9 11/59, which were approveij and transmitted, 
setting forth aetivities of Welch ana the •committee Against .. 
Summit Entanglements.• It is believed the additional : ·. · 
information and activities of the co1111ittee and Welch as 
noted th:·the above 3 items wbuilc1 be of interest to t:he 
White Bouse and the Attorney General and therefore should 
be sent. · _ ... 

I 

2-

.·.· .·· 

. ' 
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·Office Me11wr ~uud1f! 
TO • I A. H. B;;lmont ({J),'( 

/; .-
now F. J. Baumgardne;/1("/ 

0 
IUBJBCT: 7':0BI.n.T H. W. h'BLCH, J!~. 

lliF0.0IA TION CONC&J..'lNG 
(lKTu.NAL SE:CU.•ITY) 

-.~ .... ( 

• UNITEu :: ......... .., GOVERNMENT 

DATE.: September 10, 1959 

1 - Hr. Belmont 
1 Liaison 
1 -
1 -

11emorandum Baumgarcner to Belmont 3/6/59 set 
bac~ground infor1~tion concernin~ Welch who resides at 43 .Fletcher Road, 
Belmont, }iassachusetts, and who 1s an officer and director of the James c 
Welch Company, candy manufacturers, 810 Hain Street, Cambrid9e 1 }Iassachu
setts. r-eferenced memorandum pointed out that Welch, a ~epubllcan, bad 

I authored a book entitled "'I he Politician," which boot• disclosed it was 
mainly an attack on the political life and beliefs of President Eisenhower 
Chapter 9 of the book presented a most violent attacl: on alleged politic< 
beliefs of the President by being titled "The PrO-Communist" and Welch, 
by innuendo, alluded to President as being procomrnunist. While "The 
Politician" has not been publishedl copies of it have been printed and 
sent to a limited number of Welch s friends and inoividuals who be 
believes would be interested in its col'!'tents. !:efe1·enced memorandum 
attached letters to the White House and the Attorney General,. copy Deput: 

l: Attorney General, setting forth bacl~ground information concerning Welch, 
~1Jt' data concerning "The Politician," and enclosed a Photostat of chapter 9 
-~"':. of the book. 'Ihese letters were approved and transrnitte~tinder date of cJ: P':'~ 3/t'~9c, b'\1> "' 

i ~ . 

c i t~~~ 
-- :_ :-!~J.; J {L 

;..~., E? 

i 

Committee A~ainst Summit 
of Belmont, Uassachusetts. A rev1ew of the Photosta1 

·discloses that the Committee Against Summit Entanglements is an organi-
. zation of Welch's l;bich bas been circula tin,9 petitions entitled "Please 
Hr. President, Don't Go" petitioning the President not to attend a "sunr 
conference with the t~Tants of the Kremlin·." The John. Birch Society is 
described as an orQanization which was founded by Welch at a meeting in 
Indianapolis on 12/9/58; had 1ocal·'Vorking chapte.-s in six states as of · 
7/59; has as its immediate goal 1500 working chapters by 12/31/59; anc 
has as its long-range objective •less government, more respons ... bilit·, 
a better world." from a review of the correspondence between 
Welch, it appears that Welch may be using The John Birch Socie y 
sending copies of "The Politician" to various inc!ividuals reco;nmencle~ · 
to him or who he believes would be interested in its contents. It is 1 
felt we should ma~e this additional information available to the -White 
House, the Attorney General and Deputy Attorney General. 

(, "2.--to'f'{O/-
:!!.nclosures~-/,--Jr R£"' ---\ ('\ v 62-1U44Ul li- Sl 

p I ~{1;/ _ l 18 SEP 16 \9Si 

~7 SEP lb hi:>~ r·-- -~--

\ ... ·,:" '· 



, ... ··:.·:;·, :; .. 

. ; 

·:·.:-.· 

·~··· 

• I 

-~.iemO!"andum for rir. Belmont 
:S.e: .t,obel·t H. W. Welch, Jr. 
62-104401 

RECO:D.LW.l:ATIOK: 

r·;· .. 
~;.. 

It is recommended that the attached letters to Honorable 
Gordon Gray, Special Assistant to the President; and Attorney General, 
copy Deputy Attorney General, in this regard be approved and transrni tted 

- 2 -



. · .. j 

.--··.., 

·.·· . . . ~ - .. -

There' are enclosed herewith two phptostats or . : :" ~
two newspaper articles each for the Bureau and Ind1ana~ol1s·. 

· One of these articles appeared in the "Chicago Tribune of .. 
August 31 1 1959· etiti tled ~~~se •. Pr.e~_ident Eisenhower, Pont tl ", 
described thereon as issued by the Committee Against Sununit -~- · 
Entanglements. The second ~r_!;_icle appee.red in the August .30, 

1 59 issue of the publicatioh ~The'Register" at page 8 entitled 
..,) _ · !r. Pres~<l~ntl_.f..1e.~,s.e __ P<;>,n~ tl" also issued by the Committee 
'( ~ _-:AgeTns"'t "SUrn..~i t Entanglements; 3~5 Concord Avenue. Belmcmt .78. 

-$',iassachusetts. Directly under this descriptive data _app.ears: 
·...._ :. \ ' he following: "Nanion Fo:MU!l, South Bend, Indiana "• .. ·: : · ·· , · 
~-~ ~- v . . . 

:.:: ~ 'il . elie~ed to have nation-wide circulation. .~ . 
~. f ~ ~ "The Register" is a R~m~n Catholic publ1ca'tion R 
~ ~ ~ . . . . ·,Both of these articles are self explenatocy and in ~ 

. , •.. ·.· e ~ ~ !'--- effect u/ie President EISENHOWER to insist that the visit of fJ:; ·· · ·-~. ~ 1.~ KHRUSHCHEV be postponed indefinitely and also urges ·the Presidenbtj 
· ~ ~~ to refrain from visiting Russia as well as not to meet KHRUSHCHEV.~ 
'i..... ;::_~ at any summit conference. Both articles 'listed the officer_s... _{·· 
~ ~ _,- of the Collllllittee Against Summit Entanglements and the list->·· \ 
_J ~ ~ contains many prominent names. The Manion Forum is bel1e.ved . i · 
:~. i ~ to refer to Professor MANION ot the Law Schoo_l _o_t!7ot~~ Dame_ < .: 

.., Uni vers1 ty · · · · · · · ,. ~ - · - · ·· ·· ·· , · I· \t ~~ \b'.- -. •· . -.. . _: .• : ·; ··:- .. ,-:. .. ,..}'<---~·- .· '<;. <· ,. · .. •: . ''\· 
--::._en ~ . Submitted for intorina on •. _,. ;,;::· ,t~·, .. ~-/. - ·:,_ ·:~ ::.;:· ·. ' '\ 

- ' - .• () . . •~~;.(].. . . .. --... . . . . .. 
C _;;~·~[:_ ·_ ·:~. . . . ~XCL. ~~--l'E. "T';'t/f:;:r·- - k.' ::· ,· '·. ... - . 

I r _.. fJ . . . ._. . "'. "'· - ~v . .. 
\ ~.%r: '/ .~(.:] ~r~8u (REGI~) Wpelfl! · -_.:' 
~' '-2- India~~P-~,?-:1,:: (REGIS1ERE~ 

7 

. ~1,~ ···.-.'~He.?. 
~-ci 
•. 1:·. 

. ·:-".'i .:·~·--;··~'·.:_:_"-;: '::<,~::<.~ 

·. ·~ ::<\/::: ·; -~~·--- ··.·. \" .. 
. ". -~ ·,' 

., ·.· ·::··:' 
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-;:~ _= ~ 

• . 

. _.__ .. -



-: j ...... ~- ::'; ·_ ···_ ·.: 

. - .... _ 
-~ . ~:--~~ ·:·: .. :' ~-~ ~-~-}~~-:~~~ .. ~----.-- -

. , ...... _·. . . )' ' . -_·.· . ..-.---
· .. ·. . . _._..~ ...... >. . 

.. ·...... .. . ... _ .. ,_ . ':· - t. . •.: -~ . ·...... ·.,_ 
... ·,i 

. .... 

. . . /' .. ·· .· .. ·_· ·. . - ._·: . 
. ( .· . 

~ ... ··. 

195~1 issue of •The Register, • • newspaper --:-. · .: ·_. · 
~ - .... 

of uc Roman Cetholic Church which is ·. - _.. · 
oublishecl in Denver, Colorado entitled .. ·--.. :/ -

4

~ 
11z.tr. President I Please Don' ttl Ybich •lso ,. · ~,_,-. :·; . 

. ' 
: ' . 

· rcll!tes to the exchange of Yislts with . :: -... · · 
'Ebru.shchcv. _·· - . . -_ ~- . •· · . . . . : . . : · • _ . __ ... 

,-· . .- .. -~-
. . . 
. ; 

.. ..... . .... · _.. . ,. 
·. . ·-~· ... . ·- ' .. 

... • .. - ·. 
Sincere~ yours. ..-.... ' . . .... •. .. ... .. 

. . , 
t ... .:-· .. _. . . ·- .. .. . .. 

~-- . . 
.. ... _: . l.. E~3.t ~ ~ ~ • 

.. . . ;. ~·----·" . 
! ~· _, : ·. 

.•. ·.; . 
--: .. •.. ~ -~ ... . : 

. .. ::..·- . -.- . · .. 
-· ... 

~ -.- ·-- . . . .. 
'·· _.,- ;~- _··, !"_.'-. •, . -- .. , .... -·""' 

t:nclosures _ (3) . .. :' .;~-_:. J - . ·-· ... .. : .. ·.- .... : . ·.... . . . .. .<- ·• .. ~ . ~. -_,. .... :' .. ,. ·. .. . . · .. 
-' -

..... . ... .. ~- ~ .· -. 
... t . -· 

. ... - ~ . '.. . -· .. 

. : ... . 
'! • •• 

·.a . ·-·.-; ... '· : _ ... .... . • . 

'. . - .... . NOTE ON YElLOW: .. 
· .. - ·.·. ' . - . .· 

:. ~ •.. - !... -- . :--.: -
- :···· ":- .. · .. _ ....... 

-.-.. .-. ·-: 

- :.. ~..: ·- ··· ·. · - · Item 1 'above was transmitted by BOston letter :_ -2-' 
9/2/59 (serial 18) and items 2 and 3 were transmitted by ~-- "· 
Chicago letter 9/4/59, both letters captioned •Robert' H. W. ·. 
Welch, Jr., Information Conc~r11inf (Internal Security). • _ ·: . · 
The headquarters of •The Reg1ster was obtained by -a • · . ·· 
tel~hone call to •The Catholic Standard,• the official .. · 

.:- .. ~-. ... -.-· .. ~:~:~g=tio~. o_f -~~- w_ashin~~on. ~~~h~i~ce_s~ ~~- ~~~ ~~~~~~c _ 
::.. ... • • •• - •• •• • ...... • •• ' _~ ••. ·~-. _. .. - • # _ •• _._ ........... = .. -.'" ~--· .... -:---.:.,-< .. ~- -

-... : ...... ;,. ·. ~ . ' .. ~ · .. : -

"'" -'· · ·· · Memorandum Baumgardne·r to Belllont ·9/10/59 captioned 
·::: · •Robert H. W. Welch, Jr., Information Concerning (Internal . , 

Security)• attached letters to Gordon Gray, White House, and ~ 
Attorney General, copy Deputy Attorney General, dated 9711/5~ · 
which were approved and transmitted, setting forth activities ·· 

- ... -. _.. 

... ' 

... ,_ 

of Welch and the •commi ttee Against Summit Entanglements.·• , .. ·. · . 
It is believed the additional information and activities of . 
the committee and Welch as noted in the above 3 items woald · 

. be of interest to the White Bouse and the Attorney General ·~ 
and therefore should be sent. :·. ·, ... · ·· . .:.·· · -·: ... · ,_ - · · · ' .. .. ~ ' : . ~ . . . , . ~- . .. . ~ . . . . . ' . . . -
.... _-.-~:: ~ __ > .. ~--- ·-.-_··.·<;:,._·:~--~--;J.~:--~~,-:- .·/:~:>-~·.:·:;.:~~~_-.-~-'~>··· 

·.,. ": ·• • • • .':'• ; .~ ..... ·--~: ~- • •, ~ 4 .~-.. .I ;· • .. ··, •,4 • • It', ., ~··.; • .S· :'·' 

• • • :- ~ . • .. \o •.: ...... • .. , t • . , - ! .· \ .· ~-·· .... -. ~.. . : . _.. :.· :: ~ ~ .... - . 1 ... • .J 

• .·..... ::. -:._.: .• ~ _.• . ------~ 4 -r... =-, .· • ; ,.. . "'' ·.,.. .... ·- . . . .. . ..... :-- - - .. -~ . - ~... . . ':: ~:· . 
. . -: .. ; .··. , ~: <<·)· _: ~< · ~"'-. ~t .. · ::: ·: ·:· L .:. .· :::.:.: 

1 11> .. - • • .... • • ~ - ~... ( .... """ , • • • .... .... • - • . . • •• .., ... ·.,· ... -, __ ._lit..--~ .. :,..-. •.. ""'!.-l .:. 
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~~ 

FBI 

, Knoxville 

) 
ROBERT 'H 1fE 
Be1ilc>nt,~Ma~~s~s~c~u~~-; 

The JO~-~_RCJ! --~IETY, 
. I f7rl 
~-v:· 
L .• P. 
() 

Belmont.JMa~~cllasett~- lr~~~==~~yc~~~: 
INFORMATION Co~ERN'I"RG - p~tl --4-+--

Enclosed f~e Bureau and the Bos~on Divi ~~~~

--

{' c' 
~· (..)~ I 

\.:J~ 
Q 0 

are copies of a report received by the Knoxville Office 
report is dated November 10, 1959, from the District 
gence Officer, Sixth Naval District, to the Director of Ra·va 
Intelligence. This report sets forth background information 

~ concerning the John Birch Society which is~reported to have 
' been founded by ROBERT H. WELCH, JR. of Belmont, Jf.Bssachusetts 

~ This report reflects efforts to form a group 
~ of this society at Knoxville, Tennessee, by certain interested 
~~ individuals. It is reported that the organization has as 
~ its aims the defeat of "the Communist-run United Nations, 

~ (~ stoppage of aid to foreign countries and the fighting of 
~ ~ Communist organizations. It is also alleged that one . 

"' ~ "objective is that of opposing unions, especially that · • 
_ eaded by Walter Reuther".'lSO \J... o~Ftc£ o;- L 

\ 
) 

~ _- t./ /t-&~11-1--J I PrE 
The Bureau's attention is invited to page three; 

(i
f this report, paragraph seven, wherein the source :br ONI · 

)...... states, "Kr. Welch also stated that he had access to the files 
~ r f the Federal Bureau of Investigation through a li~~-time 
l"' riend who was acting as an advisor to the Burea\J". JSf V... _ .. 
~ . . . 

No investigation is being conducted of this 
organization by the Knoxville office and the above is being · 
forwarded to the Bureau for information purposes. • 
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TO • 

FJlOM 

SUBJBCT: 

iJbr 

A. H. Belmont ·co~'~="~N11AL. 
. ;} ·'' ~- 1 

F. J. Baumgarclne~Of 1 -
Jf' 1 -

!") 1 -
ROBERT H. ~LCH, JR.; 1 
TBE~Hli'~
~lPORHATION CONCERNING 
(INTERNAL SECURITY) 

i . ..;... _:~J 

DATE: December 7, 1959 

ilr. Be lailnt 4{~ 
Liaison · 

b7e-=~ Ro.en_ 

W.C. Sullivc 

-·" .• ;.., -+t-!-, ~.,____...;:..;. rtit 
Knoxville letter 12/2/59 enclosed Photostats of a report wbicJ 

the Knoxville Office received from tbe local Office of Naval lntelligen 
(ONI) dated 11/10/59, which report sets forth information concerning 
Robert H. Welch, Jr., of Belmont, Massachusetts, and aeetings ·or the 
John Birch Society which were held in Knoxville during October, 1959. 
According to ONI's source, at the second meeting of the Society,held 

jl
10/21/59,tapes of speeches by Welch were played ~din one ta.pe Welch 
made the statement that "be had access to the files of the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation through a life-time friend •ho was acting as 

!o an advisor to the Bureau.".® \..u . . .... 
I...... I . 

: Welch is an official and director of the James 0. Welch 
candy manufacturers, cambridge, ~ssacbusetts. He bas been 

an antic nist or severa 

l.' •· . .. ,_ 



I 
I 

' .·:' -~ 

•',•.,':., .. .- .... - ... ··, .,,,rr,, 

.. -... ----~. ----1' ~-------·------3#!2 ...... ~'-· -.~ .... e--£il.liiol:aa...;.,·~-..·· ·· . ._· ... '""'""··....:..........___.:.._ .. _ 

- . . ,. - ... . 
C. 

Memo for Mr. Belmont 
Re: Robert H. Welch, Jr.; 

The John Birch Society 
62-104401 

\' L> 

refuses to identify the individual, then ~ should emphaticall~~~ell 
Welch to refrain from making any such statements in the future .lf!:V \.a._ 

RECO~DATION: 

It is recommended that this memorandum be routed to the 
Liaison Section in order that they can contact ONI Headquarters in 

!
Washington as noted above. In the event ONI advises its source 
will not be compromised by our going to Welch then we will send a 
letter to the SAC, Boston, to contact Welch and tell him to •put up 
or shut up" regarding his having access to Bureau files.~ LA.. 

' 

.. ~ 
cy~, a a'\~ crJ"t) j/ cf *? q 

- 2 -
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---· 
· Office 'Memor~'ndum 

("'· 
l ) 

• UNITED STA.iBS GOVERNMENT 
. . 

TO JIB • .A. H. BELIIOIIT /1. ,· (}:___ ·ca,.Jc,o~='~+TE: 12-ll-59 vv·t (-1' r"' r--. l _.; I I A~ 

now F. .i. FROJil30BE '7; . 
Tolson_ 
Belmont_ 
DeLoach_ 
WcGuir .. _ 

·Wohr __ 

WBJBCT: ROBERT H. ~LCD, JR.; 
!'HE -J01111 BlR'Cll 80CI~ 
IJI1'0RJIAT ION CONCERNING 
(Internal Becur~ty) 

c:::.}.::::·;::: :·t.~,.,~~~---
o'''\)\\ ~ ~ ~"'~~~----_-· 
- ··- ----~--~----_JSM.:l~.~;-..w-.. I ,. ... - )!(50 b 7e-

Mr. Bauagardner's ae•orandum, 12•7-59, reported 
Felch, eho joraed the John Btrch Bocfety, had been carrytng on 
an anttcoU&untst CCJ1flpatgn jor aeveral years. ~t a aeettng of 
~he Boctety at Inorvtlle, renneaaee, tapes of apeeches by 
Felch •ere played and tn one tape Felch stated that l&e had .. 
access to the ,files of the FBI through a frtend 111ho ts Gc-tfng · 
a. an advtsor to the Bureau. Thts fnformatton was reported ~o 
-the Bureau by the 0/jtce of Naval Intelligence (ON.I) at rnorutlle._ 
Mr. Baumgardner's aeaorandum recommended that Ltataon deteratne 
fro• OBT ehether tta source ~ould be compromtsed f/ the Bureau 
contacted Felc~ regarding hts stateaent of havtng acceas ~o 
Bureau jfles.j~\A 

b1C, on 
advised that 
~here was no 
'thts aatter. 
OIII 1s 

e. 
tntervte111 
oJjjectton. 

AQTION; 

tnjo7"JRatfon. 

b1~ 

Securtty Branch~ ONI, ?D 
at Inozutlle~ and that h 

concem'fng 

conside a usru 
at fJ the Bureau deatred to 
aatter, ONI.eould haue no 

•J-

~ .... 
! 

6 7c_ 

·.f 
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L'NITED STATES GOVE. \fENT 

Memorandum 
TO DIRECTOR, FBI (62-104401) DATE: 

SAC, BOSTON (100-32899) 

c 
SUBJECT: ROBERT H. WELCH, JR. 

BELMONT, MASSACHUSETTS; 
THE JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY 
BELMONT, MASSACHUSETTS 
INFORMATION CONCERNING 
(INTERNAL SECURITY) "J T· T' .. Tr.c,::~-~ ,.: Tif:"·! CG!,7T/\IrrED 

~ .. . • .. J - ..... ..# ........... - •• • .... ~ ~·- '. • 

t:.:~~::~~JZ !~~fi c:.J.:t·:{~£~St\"'~ 
L~ ......... --\-,~-~\"--C\-\-,-- """'\ -i 

Rebulet dated 12/16/59. .b7C.. 
On 12/21/59, accompanied by SA I idter-
viewed Mr. ROBERT H. WELCH, JR. . ric~ 
Opinion," 385 Concord Avenue, Belmont, Massachusetts.· It 
explained to Mr. WELCH that it had come to our attention \ \ 
that a tape of a speech by him which was played at a mee i~ 
of the John Birch Society at Knoxville, Tennessee, on 10/21/59, 
reportedly contained a statement that ''he bad access to l;he 

~
files of the Federal Bureau of Investigation through a life- : ~ 

ime friend who was acting as an advisor to the Bureau.'' \ ~' 
Mr. WELCH immediately denied this, stating he was sorry but therW 
as apparently a misunderstanding and under no circumstances did . 

he make such a statement as it would be complet~?-~ erroneou~. ~ ,.,/ 

Mr. WELCH suggested that in all probability the information 
received by the FBI pertained to a statement he had made con
cerning his association with J. BJ,--MATTHEWS' a~$ contained on 
pages 160 and 161 in his book entitled, ''The" Blue Book of 
Jhe __ ~<?hn 13~.r~h_ Society." Mr. WELCH furnished a copy of this 
boQ)t which is forwarded herewith as an enclosure. The state
ment in question, which starts with the last sentence Q_n page 
160, reads as rollows: 

"And while or course I can make mistakes too, I know 
rrom the way my opinion of various characters, formed 
entirely independently, has then proved to coincide 
with the opinion of J. B. Matthews, _time after t1me 

when I have had a chance to check with him, that I 
have a fairly sensitive and accurate nose in this area. 

Enclosure ...r 109 
Registered Ma1118~ -3; 

--+--...... ~ 
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"And of course I also have the benefit of J. B.•s files, 
almost incredible memory, and judgment built out of 
long experience, to lean on whenever I wish." 

Mr. WELCH advised that the information as contained in "The 
Blue Book of The John Birch Society" had been recorded by him 
and copies of these recordings had been played in various parts 
of the country in connection with the activity of the John Birch 
Society. A copy of the pertinent tape was played back and the 

~
wording contained in the tape was identical with that in "The 
Blue Book of The John Birch Society." Mr. WELCH said that on 
occasions he also has referred to "J.B." (MATTHEWS} as a "life
long friend." 

Mr. WELCH ~a!d that at the present time there are John Birch 
chapters in fifteen different states. He said~he is probably 
looked upon as be1ng "odd" as he has given up a good business to 
work on a project in which he firmly believes with no compensation. 
Mr. WELCH said he had considered having Mr. J. HOWARD PEW arrange 

lfor a meeting between the Director and himself but, knowing of 
Mr. HOOVER•s many responsibilities, has not made such an attempt 
as he felt the Director is too busy with his many duties. No 
comment of any nature was made po Mr. -WELCH in this connection. 

For thel information of the Bureau, the office of~mericap 
_Opinion," of which Mr. WELCH is editor and director-;- fa located 
on the first floor of an insurance building near ~~mont_Square, 
Belmont, Massachusetts. Eight persons, both male and female,
appeared to be erigaged'in typing in this room. Mr. WELCH also 
has the use of a shipping room in the basement.which contained 
a c~siderable amount of pamphlet material. Three employees 
were working in the shipping room. Two additional employees 
were also observed in another office room which is apparently 
used for the purpose of interviews and also to· ·record the talks 
of Mr. WELCH. 

Since Mr. WELCH has specifically denied making any statement 
indicating access to records of the FBI either in person or by 
tape recording, no further action is contemplated in this matter. 

- 2 
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~: BOBER'!' H. rELCil~ J'R. 

. IJIJ'ORJIATION CONCERNING 
"'t:"' ~'"'"·'::'-"' .. .{Q!'ERNAL SE_.CURI!l'r) 

TO 

;~);~~;~~~~~·;i~~ 
·- · .... · ~e1Cn, an o']J!ctal and director o.f the Jaaea o. We 

· ·C1Gftclg *bnu.facturera1 Ca•brtdge1 Jlaasachusetts, haa been carr11tag on an 
anticoaauntat campaign~r several years and as ;art of thta caapatgn he 
Aaa organized •The Joh~trch Soctety" •htch .as foraed at a .eettng tn 
Indianapolis, Ind'ia~----on-·"-12..;9=58~--cnd has as 'lts long-range objecttue 
•zeaa Governaent, aore responstbtitty, and a better •orld.• re have 
~ecetued correspondence from Felch tn the past •htch •e houe actno•ledge 
~n those Instances mhere he haa posed specific queatf.ona to the Bureau. 
Be frequently for'IDCirds copies of his publication ,.•Aaertcan Optnton1 • 

the recetpt of JDhtch.•e do~ acknowledge as he aerely sends thea 'ln for 
tn_roraatton. 

By letter 12-22-59, Felch advised he •as aatZtng, ~e~ 
aeparate cover, the Dtrector a copy of the •Bzue Book" of rhe John Btrc1-. 
Boctety stnce the Bureau has probably received occasional inquiries 
concerning the society. A review of th~ book did not disclose any 
references to the Director or the Bureau. 

. ~tth further reference to Welch, tt ts noted that Inoz~i lle 
letter 12-2-59 enclosed Photosrots of a report JDhich the .Knozutiie Offic 
recef.ued }Tom the local Office ofNaua1 Intelligence (aNI) dated ·· · 
12-10-591 ltlhtch report set forth tnfo-raa'f:&on concerning Felch and aeettr 
o.t !he John Btrch Society •hich JDeMheld tn Knozvi11e durtng ID-59. 
~ccord~ng to aNI's source, at the second aeeting of the society, held 
l0-22-59~ 1Xlpea of speeches by Felch JDere played and 1n o,__e 'fXlpe Felch 
aode 1:he statement that "he had access to the .f'l lea o.t 1he Federaz· Burec 
of Investigation through a Ztfe-long friend ~ho .as acttng a• an advtse: 
--to ~he Bureau. • J(eaorandu.a Baumgardner to Belaont 12-7-59 tn captto~ 
aatter adutaed recetpt of the above tnforat:Jtton from .Knozutlle and I 
recoaaended that ee clear •tth aNI to deteraine •hether tts source • uA 
be coaproataed by our contacting Felch to tdentt/Y hts alleged -Gcceaa 
to the J''llea o.t the Bttreau" and if ONI1 s source eould not be coaproaiae . 

. IH •ould then direct a letter to SAC, Boston to coniact Welch for 'the 
'denttty of hta source and eaphattcally tell Welch 1:o refratn ,troa · .\ 

· llat'tng any •uch stateaents 1n the J'Uture. fte recoaaended actton .as~) 

.... 11v ~: ::: ~:~:;~ ~~\6 eft~ & .::CfZ/~d- h76-
: - rdner ·· - .J3 ~~ _ /..~'? J.l.i () /- 3 t.4:~~ . 
~ 11 ·-'~- 1\ 4 l9t, ;·· -~ 

. C~u~ -~~ t,,.~-\_\1.-\,,_, 
~ .. ,... > -, ...-;'4..:-- --- ... .... .J ~~~ 

AN -~60 tf,v ' ·_ -X-: ·:· :.:. t~-·~ <~J ~~:: u::.:J 
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·J(eaorandu. 'to Jtr. Be laont 
BEt ROBERT 8. FELCH~ JR. 

approv~d by the Director. A,tter con tacttng ONI and deterata tag 'tta 
aource •tyld not be coaproa'laed by our go'lng to Felch~ a letter •• 
directed to the 8AC1 Boston dated 12-16-59 tnatruct'lng that reich 
be contacted and call A 'ta attention to the fact ibe Bureau hcla been 
apprtaed o~ Ata stateaent tn o~~f hts taped speechea1 and request 
the 'ldenttty o~ Felch's source. SAC1 Boston .aa JUrther tnatructed 
that he should adutse Felch to ue ~ia atateaent deleted j?oa ali 
copiea of 'II e -tape record'lng of Aia speech and to rej?a'tn .froa . 
·aalr'lng such a stateaent 'In any fora 'ln the ,future. !'o date IN haoe 
aot recetved a reply j?oa Boston In thts regard. 

BECOJlJlEJlDA TI ON: 
. .. ~' .... 

In ote~ of the acti~tttea of Felch necesa'ttat'lng the contact 
aa outlined above by Bureau letter of 12-16-591 the .tact that he Aas 
aot indicated he ezpects a reply Jrom the Bureau to htB current letter 
dated 12-22-591 and since a letter auer ~e Dtrector 1 a signature 
actno~ledgtng recetpt of the booklet conceMntng ~e John Btrch Boctety 
•'ght be used by Felch 'ln JUrtherance of hta organt2atton and to the 
.. barrassaent oj the Bureau1 tt ts recommended that the receipt of 
Felch's letter not be ac1rnomledged. 

b7C-
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TO ' · ,j. H. Be·laont : DAD: Deceab~.,.f) .. 1959 · 
-, l - Jlr. Belaont , · ToJ.. · 

ROM ~·J; J.~rdn~r i : ;~oiaon s~c~io~ {ij~ J a=~ 
llmJK-'1:.:. ROBER~B•L ~CB1 Jll. . b1 . E:-== 

~· ~ m J _ · CJT aa~IETr. Traa.-·' ' ·.·· --m 4ii?"' HU !1'1'$' nL 'X"'_'_IJ C""~"''~" w.c.s,.__ 

Photoetats of a report prepared by the local Office of Naval Intell~gence 
(OXI) dated ll-10-591 which report·set forth i~oraation concerning 
meetings of the John Birch Society held in Knoz11ille during 10~9. 
According to ONI'a source, at the second meeting of the society held on 
10-21-591 a tape oj a speech by Welch was played in which Welch aade the 
stateaent that "he had access to the files oj the Federal Bureau oj 
Investigation through a 1 ije-tiae friend who roas acting a.s ·on ad"Dieo.,. 
to tAe Bureau.n This aeaorandua recommended, and it ~as approved, that 
we clear •ith ONI to determine whether its source would be coapro~ised _ 
b11 our contacting ,.elch to identify his alleged sou.,.ce lDho "has access ~- s 
to tl&tt jilt1s oj the Bureau." and, iJ" ONI sou.,.ce urould not be coaproaised.!JIY . 
we •ould then direct a letter to SAC, Boston, to contact Welch for the 
ideatity of his source and tell Welch to refrain f-roa aaking any such 
stateaents in the future. (After contacting ONI and deteraining ita i . 

source •ould not· be coaproaised~a letter was directed to SAC, Boston1 j 
dated 1~-16-59 in this regard. ~ . 

- '-_;! - "; 

:...·,,< · /~-~ Bost.on let 12-23-59 advised Welch roaa intervie111ed on 13-21-59 
and ·deai•d aaking such a stateaent about his having a source mho had 
acceaa to,Bureau files. Welch stated apparently there was a aisunder
standing·and that in all probability the injoraation which ~e received 
pertained to a atateaent he has aade concerning his association •ith 
Dr. J.- B·. -xatthews. A copy oj the pertinent tape in this aatter •• 
played by Felch jor the interviewing Agents and no stateaent ~• noted 

; such cu tlicrt attributed by OKI source; houre11er1 part oj the tape 
!re,t~.,.~-~d :t_o .,elch'•~ a~s~-i\~-~tio: 11ith Jlatt~e S

1
• 6 ~ _ ~. y. ~ 4-/- ,-

RECOJ!J{MDATIONS: C.~-·-::·--~~~~' · j[ . ~ _ •: 5 ·sso · bflt, . fk . ~ .. ., . ., .. ~~ ~ Ui ·~ ...... t ~ I ·, "~· .. ~·'J ...... ... ....... , 
··. -':.. · ,:. (Jn order that roe aau "clear the books" roith Q_llf... regarct}~ 

Welcl&: l&c&uing acceaa to Bureau files, ·it ia recoamendeathe attached letter 
to 01~~~ cc 'a to Boston and .Cnozville, be approved and transaitted ad"Diaing 
ONI .-·~&ave contacted Felch and he has denied aaking stoteaent that he h 
acceaa -to the Bureau filea.]{}( ""'-' . ·. ,.. 
sa-io44of~ 

-.It 

. 
-·-~~.*"':!~#-¥'-.· 
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Radio 

TO 

·~····-~·:;_ ~~J ;-. 
. . - ... ... ' 

DECODED COPY 

CJ Teletype 
1-6-60'. 

INFORMATION CONCERNl~G 
MARCH 10 LAST. 

, Mr ... Tolson --:-7 
(JL· w~~l!l.Q!l.t.L4-: 
~.DeLoach_ 

Mr. McGuire _ 
Mr. Mohr __ 
Mr. Parsons _ 
Mr. Rosen __ 
Mr. Tamm __ 
Mr. Trotter __ i 

Mr. W.C. Sullivan 
Tele. Room __ 
Mr. Holloman _ 
Miss Gandy __ 

ECEIVED ADVANC OF "THE POLITICIAN" 
WRITTEN BY SUBJECT. THIS IS REPORTEDLY 37TH COPY AND NUMBERS 
287 PAGES. ENTIRE BOOK DEVOTED TO ATTACK ON PRESIDENT EISENHOWER, 
BOTH AS AN ARMY OFFICER AND AS PRESIDENT, AND ALSO OF JOHN 
FOSTER DULLES AND ALLEN W. DULLES. BOOK REPORTS. EISENHOWER 
PLANTED AS PRESIDENT BY THE COMMUNISTS FOR "THROWING THE GAME." 
BOTH JOHN AND ALLEN DULLES ACCUSED OF BEI~G ·suPPORTERS OF 
COMMUNISM. ON PAGE 268 EISENHOWER SAID TO BE A COMMUNIST AND 
THAT HE IS THUS GUILTY OF TREASON. IF BUREAU NOT ALREADY IN 
POSSESSION OF BOJK, AND SO DESIRES, ]HIS COPY CAN BE OBTAINED 

II 
FOR PHOTOGRAPHING ON THE PHOTO RECORD CAMERA. NO ACTION BEING 
TAKEN THIS MATTER PENDI~G BUREAU REQUEST. 

P.l..L 1 ~-:rc;i~~~·.:.~ TIC~~-! CC:?-::~J!. I!-~ZD 

RECEIVED: 7:27 PM RADIO ., 

t· ·. 

If alae intelli$ence conklined in tlae above raeuage i1 to be tliueminatetl outtitle tlae Bureau, it i• •ugge&tetl tlaat it be &uitobly 
paraplara.ed an order &o protect the Burerw'• cryptopaplaic •y•tem~, 
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OPnoNAI rOIAI NO. 10 ~>~ : E • ·" Tolson .,__. --

1 ) Mr ~ai~, ts ~~~ons __ 

1 - Training &1 Inspection Div .Belmont--

1 't! l t Callahan 

UNITED STATES GOVEJ:. _. MENT 

Memorandum - rir. Be mon -~, .. QeL~c~ 
1 -liililiiiiJ:tr. · Bau1t1 ardnerij v-".J'' .lone . 

1 
{' ~ lcGu1re 

- • ~n 

DATE: Januarv lA, 1960 amm ~--: A. H. Belmont CJvl)'\~ TO 
• <I Trotter --

b1 C..,... · W.C. Sullivan-
Tele.Room_ 

FROM , F. J. sauOarane.!J?/l~ 
lnQram __ 
Gandy __ 

f;T_L I!Tr~.~:=1.':T('~; :-:c:~:7:: -::.:::J ~ .. -?". '·'· ,.t__: 

SU~ECT: ROBERT H. WELCH, JR. 
INFOl~1A TION CONCERNING 
(INT~AL SECURITY) 

: .. 0it~~~~ L:·~C~!.:_~:~~~~\)\"k . ';'I ./..~ ,_. 
..:;,~ ~· ~'i J ,., 
~--;.;~, ~!_.tt_ .tV£-f,I_ .. J! ~ 13~l .. ~Ly·l}f~2J 

SAC Letter 59-13 (F), 3/10/59, set forth background oata 
ncerning Welch, a candy n~nufacturer of Belmont, i~ssachusetts, and 
s an tico!Tununis t ca;npaign. Welch bas written ~.tl~~cript "The 
litician," which is vicious attack on political l1fe and beliefs of 
-ent1etit Eisenhower.. :Z.lanus cript not published, but lielch has had 

limited number of copies printed which he has distributed or "loaned" 
to frienGs or inuividuals he believed would be interested in its 

\

contents. In 12/58 Welch organized "The John Birch Society" in 
Indianapolis, Indiana, the long-range objective of which has been 
summarized as "less.government, more responsibility and a better 
world.". Chapters of this Society have come into existence in various 
parts of the country and recently the Bureau has had several inquiries 

I 
concerning it. lve have furnished h"hi te House and Attorney General 
with background data concerning Welch, "The Politician," and The 
John Birch Society. 

By radiogram 1/6/60 Honolulu aGvised a copy of "The Politician" 
had been brought to its attention and stated it could be obtained and 
photographed if the B~reau so desired but that it was taking no action 
pending a Bureau request. It appears Welch is beginning to give wide
spread distribution to "The Politician" and in view of the fact The 

!
John Birch Society is expanding its activities, it is believed we should 
furnish this data to the field in the form of an SAC letter, advising 1 
the f iel4. we have a copy of the manuscript of "The Politic ian," there-; 
fore, no copies need be sent the Bureau; that we have a copy of "The ·! 

Blue Book" of The John Birch Society; that the above is f~rnished fPT ' 
information; and in event a chapter of the Society is organized in a 

\ 
particular -terri tory, the Bureau should be notified but no investigation 
conducted. 

RBCmlli8NDA TION: .. ' .. "? 
L .• ·~-'-
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Office Mem(,. andum · UNITED S1 i'ES GOVERNMENT 

TO 

---
DIRECTOR~ FBI DATE: 1/22/60 

CITY (100-0) 

0 
ROBERT H. W. WELCH~ Jr. ~ 
INFORMATION CONCERNING ,\lp V 
(INTERNAL SECURITY) R V ~ 

. Re SAC Letter 59-13(F)~ which sets forth informa-
tion concerning captioned individual and the "American 
Opinion" publication which he publishes 1 requesting field 
offices to promptly report to Bureau any information con
cerning further activity by WELCH. · 

The 11th District Office of OSI~ Tinker Air Force 
Base (TAF.B ~ Oklahoma City~ furnished the Oklahoma City 
Office w ted 1/7/60 prepared by OSI Special 
Agent under caption 11 Unknown Subject(s)~ 
Unsolicite Receip Mail of Subversive Propaganda 
by USAF Civilian Employee~ ahoma 2 January~ 
1960. 11 This report states civilian1 

Police Branch_, Base Security on~ TAFB, on 
reported to Base Security Division that he had received at 
his residence through the regular mails several unsolicited 
1 terns \':hich he considered to be subversive propaganda. Accord-

_
to the OSI report, some of these items were received by 

in an envelope addressed to him which bore postmark of 
rna City, Oklahoma, on 12/31/59. It was not specified 

\'Which 1 terns received by-were enclosed in this Oklahoma 
City mailing • 

According to the OSI report~ among the items 
recctved ,bz.-was a mimeographed letter signed by Nrs. 
CECILE H.1S~~ 345 ~~st_ 57th Street~ New York ~2~ New 
Yor~-which iS dated-'f/3l/55f:--· 'rhis Ie-t"ter ·refers "to- an~- ~--
enclosure described as a circular captioned "There Goes 
Christmas~ 11 and solicits pul{Cpapef? .. of the circular at three 

\ cents per copy. The leaflet· ··enclo·s~d iJ.s :attributed to a 
\ · Cornmi ttee for Christian Action. The le.aflet claims to be a 

. ~;.,.."c.·:.·. . . -: •,' '· 
CV- Bur~au (RM) -:·~ .-;; ~-- ~·j{) t 2--1 IY/-¥ (J /. '13 
1 - tJEf~; .. York (Info) (RM) Jar~ 0 

__ --- ,.__. 
2 - Oklahoma City ' 4L't 

~ ',. (~~ -~~4~-~75) (SCHOOL INTEGRATION l\lATTERS~ 

p . fY,-1~~ 

t: '; I 1(:t:·=!~(~F~:~:~-~~=:~~ ~ 
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~·of an article titled 11 There Goes Christmas?! 11 by 

(' "· '~ 
~ 

· tEGELOH.,. ... reprinted with permission· of "American 
--p~-n~o~.~~e leaflet decries an alleged Communist 
conspiracy to·replace the traditional Christmas decorations 
\'lith United Nations symbols and emblems in department store 
displays. The leaflet encourages mailing of protest letters 
to department store executives and prints a sample protest 
letter. The other items mentioned in the OSI report which 
were considered b~--to possibly be subversive were as 
follows: 

leaflet captioned 11 Poisoning of these United 
States," reprint from'~erican J'.lercury 11 

publication (item tends to be anti-Semitic 
and is anti-U.N.) plus anti-Negro anft/or 
anti-Semitic articles and publications from 
the "Georgia Tribune," Columbus, Georgia; 
the 'National Citizens Protective Association," 
St. Louis, Missouri; and the "American 
Nationalist 1

11 Inglewood, California • 

One copy of this letter is furnished the New York 
Office for information in view of data reflecting that 
CECILE H. STE\'lART 1 New York City, is apparently mailing out 
items from "American Opinion," mentioned in referenced SAC 
Letter. 

Above is furnished Bureau for information as 
requested by referenced SAC Letter. 

-2-
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{C) ROBERT H PWELCH, JR. - INFORMATION CONCERNING {INTERNAL 
SECURITY) -- SAC Letter 59-13 (F) dated March 10, 1959, set 
out background data concerning Welch, a candy manufacturer 
of Belmont, Massachusetts, and his anticommunist campaign, 
Bufile 62-104401. Welch has written a manuscript entitled 

-"The Politician," which is a vicious attack on the political 
life and beliefs of President Eisenhower. Welch has not 
published the manuscript but has ~ad a limited number of copies 
printed which he has distributed or "loaned" to friends or 
individuals who he believed would be interested in its contents. 
The Bureau is in possession of a copy of it. Therefore, if the 
manuscript is offered to you for reproduction purposes, it will 
not be necessary to send copies to the Bureau. 

Welch also created an organization in Indianapolis, 
Indiana, in December, 1958, called "The John Birch Societ~," 
the long-range objective of which has been summarized as 'less 
government, more responsibility, and a better world." Chapters 
of this Society are coming into existence in various parts of 
the country. The Bureau has received several inquiries concern
ing the Society and is in possession of a copy of, "The Blue 
Book," which sets forth information on the Society. 

The above is furnished for information purposes. In 
the event a chapter of The John Birch Society is organized in 
your territory, the Bureau should be notified promptly and 
furnished a resume of the chapter's activities. The Bureau is 
particularly interested in any efforts by subversive elements 
to take over or use this Society or its chapters. No investi
gation should be conducted. 

1/26/60 
SAC LETTER NO. 60-5 
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Very truly yours, 
John Edgar Hoover 

Director 
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To : Mr. DeLoach 

FROll.f :M.~J' 
0 

SUBJECT: ROBERT H. w. WELCH, JR. 
THE JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY 
REQUEST TO SEE DIRECTOR 

DATE: 5-9-60 

f.~."' ;'~--~- .. ~-,.... ... r-..·-:";, T~,,.~ .. :n 

; ____ , --~\~\~~'-··----~ ;c~\).~,"\\~ 

By letter to Director 5/3/60, attached, Welch advised that several 
years ago friends suggested he have a talk with Mr. Hoover and offered to write 
letters of iJiroduction. Welch informed his friends he had sent the Director 
copies of his books and magazines as well as data concerning The John Birch 
Society, and that nothing he was doing, beyond that represented in his writings, 
was important enough to justify taking up the Director's time. 

Welch advised that on one occasion, someone in Tennessee, hearing 
one of Welch's tape recordings, mistook a reference he made to his friendship 
with Dr. J. B. Matthews and his access to J. B.'s files as a statement that 
Welch had access to the FBI's files. Welch stated two Agents contacted him 
about this and he not only played for them the master tape from which the 
recording had been taken, but also furnished them information about The John 
Birch Society. He noted that at that time he stilf saw no reason to bother the 
Director. 

Welch now, however, is puzzled by a report from one of his representative~ 
in Texas that the FBI, in answering correspondence from some people, especially 

I in the ~ouston area, has said, "The John Birch Society is a group of righteous 
~---;.; citizens who do not know the facts. " Welch stated his group is meticulously _ 
tL.~~.; ~ careful and accurate in dealing with facts concerning the continuous com~unist 
~: ::~ advance, and he could not help wondering what prompted any such impressi~ ..) 
m.:: .. ~.~:~ ;~pparently had been formed, and then transmitted by the FBI. . . --~~ 

;-;; \ Welch advised that there is nobody in the fight against communism who 
i;;ll has supported the FBI and the Director more than he, and cited the favorable 

· support he had given to "Masters of Deceit." Welch stated he would very much like . I the opportunity of a brief visit with the Director and that he would be glad 'to come 
~~---.}~ to Washington for that ~urpose at Mr. Hoover's convenience._ Q ~ 
/·>• BIOGRAPlllCAL DATA.:; u. .,.,1 .-.,; .- ·J R£C.. 2t ~ • )b"-f "'f0/ - - .. /V 
liilil Rob-2-.-i- H, ·~{/*elc)_'{~ ~orn!.2/1/~9~ Eden!?n,_ North Car_o~na, received A. B. r-~ 

"University oil'forth 'Carolina, 1916, and attende·a Harvard Law...Sclwolr-.19 v 

EnclosufV~ \, 
1 - Mr.lbeLoach_f\ 
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Jones to DeLoach Memo 
. Re: Robert H. W. Welch, Jr • 

'' . 

------

. receiving no degree. During World War n, he was on Advisory Commission of 
Office of Price Administration. From 1951-57, he was a Director of National 
Association of Manufacturers, and was its Vice-President, 1955-57. He was an 
officer of James 0. Welch Company, candy manufacturers, Cambridge, Mass
achusetts, for many years, and apparently left this concern:in 1959, to devote· 
full time to The John Birch Society • 

INFORMATION IN BUFILES: 

In 1952, Welch wrote a book "May God Forgive Us," dealing with 
communist aggresf:iion. In 1954, he wrote a book "The Life of John Birch." Birch, 
a young Baptist missionary in China, helped Doolittle and several of his fliers 
to safety after the Tokyo raid. Birch later served 3 years as an Army intelligence 
officer under General Chennault. 10 days after the end of World Warn, while 
on a peaceful Army mission, Birch was brutally murdered by Chinese communists. 

l Welch founded The John Birch Society in December, 1958, at 
Indianapolis, Indiana; it is incorporated in Massachusetts as a non-profit, non
political ang education corporation. It is allegedly an anti~communist organization 
having branches in various parts of the country.Its long-range objective has been 
summarized as "less government, more responsibility and a better world." We 
have received numerous inquiries concerning this organization from citizens 
throughout the country, and several, in particular, from the Houston, Texas, area. 

lin acknowledging these inquiries, the Director, of course, has never made any 
statement to the effect that "The John Birch Society is a group of righteous citizens 
who do not know the facts. u We have not investigated the Society or Welch. By 
SAC Letters in March, 1959, and January, 1960, we alerted our field offices as 
to the activities of Welch and The John Birch Society, and requested to be advised 

I 
when a chapter of the Society is organized. We are particularly interested in 
efforts by subversive elements to take over or use this Society or its chapters • 

. Welch edits a monthly periodical "American O~:>inion" which appeared in 
January, 1958, as a successor to his publication "One Man's Opinion." This magazine 
contains· reviews of current topics by various authors and comments and' ... ·· . 
observations by Welch. Many of its articles are anti-communist. We have never 
investigated either of these publications. The Director wrote Welch in March, 1957, 
acknowledging receipt of "One Man's Opinion." The February, 1958, issue of 
"American Opinion" blasted Cyrus Eaton concernng his comments about the FBI • 
The May, 1958, issue of "American Opinion" had a very favorable review of 
"Masters of Deceit'' by Edwin McDowell. By letter 4/24/58, the Director thanked 
McDowell for his generous comments. The March, 1959, issue of "American 
Opinion"IRd an article entitled "The Cyrus Eaton Story" which questioned Eaton's 
motives and pointed out that his utterances and "hogwash conferences" receive 
tremendous pubkity but do incalculable harm to the anti-communist cause. Welph 

._, authored a 287 -page book "The Politician," which was never published, which was \\ 
mainly an attack on the political life and beliefs of President Eisenhower. 

- 2-
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Jones to DeLoach Memo 

' . . 

SAC, Boston and another agent interviewed Welch on .'12/21/59, concerning 
the allegation that Welch had access to FBI files, as mentioned by Welch in his 
attached letter. He denied making such a statement and played the master tape 
to prove his point. He said at that time, there were John Birch chapters in 15 
states. (62-104401) 

RECOMMENDATIONS: 

(1) That attached letter be sent to Welch • 

~) That in the event Welch coma; to \\ashington and calls the Bureau ' \ for an appointment with the Director, he be referred to someone in :YOur· I 
(DeLoach) office. 

- 3-
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joHN T. BuTTT 
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l.Avi.ENCE E. BvNI.Ill. 

l.ALPH E. DAVIS 
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E. P. HAMILTON 

A. G. HEINSOHN, ]L 
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Fa.m C. KocH 

ALFI.ED KoHLJIUG 

CLAI.ENCE MANION 

FuNJt E. MASLAND, Ja.. 
"'I'. B. McMILLAN 
ADoLPHE MENJOV 

l..EYILO P. OLIYEI. 

CoLA G. PAUEI. 
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CHAU.ES B. STONE, JII 
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Hon. J. Edgar Hoover 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Department of Justice 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Hoovers 

' . 

May 3, 1960 
{Dictated May Z, 

Three or four years ago several different .friends of mine 
who are, I believe, also friends of yours, suggested that I 1 ? C., 
ought to have a talk with you, and each one offered inde- f:) 

pendently to write a letter of introduction on my behalf, 

In each instance I replied that I had sent you copies of ea 
of my two little books, MAY GOD FORGIVE US and THE 

) LIFE OF•JOHN BIRCH, and that you were regularly re
ceiving copies of my magazine, then called ONE MAN'S 
OPINION but which has now become AMERICAN OPINION, 
although I did not know whether you had ever had time to 
read either the magazine or the books. And that it did not 
seem to me that anything I was doing, beyond what was rep
resented by these books and the magazine which were al
ready at your disposal, was important enough to justify my 
taking up your time, or asking for a chance to do so. 

en. ... ,......,_.'. 

~ ~?~: 
Then, when I had got the John Birch Society fairly under .; c) 
way, I sent you a copy of the Blue Book of the Society, which ('·} 
sets forth the Society1s background, methods, and purposes, .'.: f 
and tells what we are trying to do, and how, and why, as well_ • · \ 
as l know how to explain it all in print. A little later some J 
member of an audience down in Tennessee, hearing one of our 
tape recordings, somehow mistook a reference I had made to 
my friendship with Dr. J, B. Matthews, and my access to J. 
B. 1s files, as a statement that l had access to the FBI 1s files. 
As a result, two of your men in Boston came to see me. I not 
only played for them the master tape from which the recording 
used in Tennessee had been taken, and showed them identically 

. ) 

~ I \_·-·r·-·. 
''• 'f 

j,- 10~ ~ , .. ~3._ -:JJ :!lo J- 9 0 
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Hon. J. Edgar Hoover - 2. - May 3, 1960 

the same language in the Blue Book; but I took advantage of that 
opportunity to give them any and all information about The John 
Birch Society which I thought or they thought might be helpful. But 
I still saw no reason to bother you. 

Now, however, I am puzzled by a report from one of our best Co
ordinators in the South, who works in Texas, to the effect that the 
FBI, in answering correspondence from some people, especially in 
the Houston area, who have attended either our tape sessions or 
film sessions, has said that 11 The John Birch Society is a group of 
righteous citizens who do not know the facts. 11 Since giving the plain 
facts concerning the continuous Communist advance, and their meth
ods, is the very core of our presentations, and since for obvious 
reasons we have had to be meticulously careful and accurate about 
those facts, and since literally hundreds of outstanding conservatives 
or anti-Communists all over the country are constantly turning to us 
and our small Research Department as a source o£ facts for their 
own speeches, articles, letters, and other activities, we cannot help 

!wondering just what has prompted any suc:_h impression as apparently 
has been formed, and then transmitted, by somebody in the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation. 

There is nobody in this fight who has supported the FBI and yourself 
more unceasingly, uncompromisingly, or enthusiastically, and nobody 
who more firmly expects to keep right on doing so. When your book 
provoked a lot of grumbling, and even some loud and rabid dissent, 
on the part of some of your former strong supporters, because of 
what they considered your too favorable attitude toward the NAACP 
and other organizations, I wrote many pages of letters to some of 
these people to calm them down -- the essence of which was that, 
whether you had leaned over too far backward to try to be fair in some 
of these cases or not, you had been for too many years and still were 
too great and too effective a patriot for any such withdrawal or lessen
ing of moral support to be justified. And I am sure that you would 
find our treatment of MASTERS OF DECEIT, in AMERICAN OPIN
ION, one of the most favorable which the book received. 
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Hon. J. Edgar Hoover - 3 - May 3, 1960 

All of this, as I am sure you have surmised, is merely an intro
duction to saying that I should like very much to have a chance for 
at least a brief visit with you; and that I should be glad to go to 
Washington for that purpose, at any time which would be conven
ient for yourself, if the time set did not conflict with some im
portant speaking engagement which I had already made before
hand. And instead of going through one or more of these friends 
of mine, I decided it was certainly simpler and probably better 
for me merely to write directly to yourself. 

I shall be glad to hear from you, also at your convenience, and 
shall be looking forward very much to seeing you and talking with 
you, if the opportunity is offered. In the menatime, with my con
tinuing admiration and kind regards, I am 

RW:mlp Robert Welch 
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I certainly wish that I could arrange a 
definite appointment with you. I am, hgwever, unable to 
do this 1n vlew of the uncertain nature of my schedule. 
Please feel free to call my office U you are in \\'ashlngton 
ln the future. If I am not ln, one of my assistants will be __ , ~ 
\ippy to ~of service. : '~ · . ·; ·· ; . . -::; 

~f'!"' - .-?o ·' ,, -: 

-; ~tLED 27 v Sincerely}~~ · .. · ~... "~. ~i t . .r> 

'::.i ~ . -~ . . J Ec!ir lloo . \";J ~ '& 
~-b 1 o·~6o -~ ~ . • ~ ~~J · · . 'i. . 

. .:· .. COMM-FB'r • . ·... . _:: . · · ·: . _ ·: . -~ , ·' ;:.· -c~ •.. i~· ~ ~ 

~~· ~ ::~~n(l<~tmi:~ ~;~::r%~ ,; , :· . ·; '·~·····. v; :S. 
- . .,...__ ••• --~ ... 4.·. . -·- •.• -

\i-J.'-' ~~ NOTE: See Jones to 'DeLoach memo, 5/9/60, capti'oned "Robe,rt H. 
'Tolson • -
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